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Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War,
in a letter to James A. Flaherty, supreme
knight of the Knights of Columbus, urged
that the order still continue its welfare
activities with the soldiers in France,
Germany, Siberia and the Canal Zbne
and insular possessions until “such time
as the army is in a position to under
take the responsibility.” The letter from
the head of the War Department came in
answer to the countrywide"^protest which
the Knights issued against the peremp
tory ousting of the seven affiliated civil
ian welfare organizations.
With the abolition of the Commission
on Training Camp Activities, which was
the official ruling body over all welfare
, organizations, the War Department re
cently announced that the soldiers would
be looked after by an organization of
army officers to be established within
the general staff.
Mr. Baker in his letter acknowledges
the interest which the Kni^ts of Colum
bus displayed in their desire to have the
soldiers’ welfare in the future looked
after. He said: “I quite agree with you
that so much of the program as relates
to leisure time at least should be con
ducted in such a way as to induce a
feeling of ease and comfort among the
men, approximating as nearly as possi
ble the eonditions of home life, atmosphere and spirit. We hope to accomplish
this by the employment of carefully se
lected men and women, who because of
their training during the emergency, as
representatives of the affiliated organiza
tions, or because of their natural ability
and interest, are qualified to carry on a
welfare program as employes of the War
Department.
“In contemplating the end of emer
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gency, I turn with gratitude to you and
your able associates, who so willingly
accepted the responsibility placed under
the Knights of Columbus. I extend to
you the appreciation of the War Depart
ment, and the thanks of every man of
the service who came in contact with
your representatives in the field.
“You are requested to continue your
work with the troops in France, Ger
many, Siberia, Panama Canal Zone,
Hawaiian and Philippine Islands and
Alaska, for a further period of three or
four months, or until such a time as the
army is in a position to undertake the
responsibility. The War Department in
the future, as it has in the past, will
feel free to call upon the Knights of
Columbus for advice, counsel and active
assistance wherever the need develops.
“Cordially yours,
“Newton D. Baker.”
The Knights of Columbus protested the
ousting order, declaring that the question
was of such large proportions it demand
ed a statement of the conditions which
such a move would invite. “We are
opposed to any attempt to institution
alize the activities heretofore conducted
by the so-called war welfare societies,”
the Knights told Secretary Baker. “The
men in the service welcome a relief from
war supervision and military methods.
They welcome the relief and willingly
respond to the services of civilians to
whom they owe no special duty or mili
tary deference and obedience. It is a
relief from the restraint of official super
vision for them to receive a touch of
home life and neighborly assistance with
in the camps. Ready to leave the service
if so ordered, we nevertheless wish to
record our protest against the proposed
new policy and feel that the action of
Congress in refusing funds asked for
these purposes by the War Department,
the very willing contribution of the pub
lic for the maintenance of this work by
the welfare societies; the hearty response
and appreciation of the men in the serv
ice, the very inherent contrast between
military rule and discipline and recrea
tional and educational work at the hands
of friendly civilians all speak against the
taking over of this work by the army as
one of its regular functions.”

BOOST EDUCATION T h e C a t h o lic W o r ld
Treasurer of
Bishop Fights to Save
AT CONVENTION ON Supreme
Cathedral from Sale.
C. M. B. A. Dead. ^
OCTOBER 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2

Niece of Bishop Tihen,
Expert Bacteriologist, to
Become Nun,NurseLepers
Miss Roer, to whom the following arti
cle in The Jefferson City, Mo., Daily Cap
ital News of October 5 refers, is a niece
of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver:
“From the busy world to the cloist
ered walls of a convent is a long step,
but to step from a bacteriological lab
oratory to a desert island inhabited by
lepers, is a longer step. It was the one
commenced yesterday by Miss Marie
Roer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Roer. Their daughter resigned from a
position in the State Board of Health
and departed for Moison Ste. Anne, Can
ada, where she will take, the veil in the
convent of the Franciscan Sisters.
“Miss Roer has become an expert in

the biological department of the state.
Under the direction of Dr. George H.
Jones she has made researches into all
kinds of diseases. She has discovered
most of the cases of rabies sent
to the state office and has isolated the
terrible germ by means of the micro
scope. She has handled other microbes
with equal success.
“She will take a course in the convent
in Quebec and when she qualifies she will
be sent as a medical missionary. She
expressed a wish to be sent to some
island in the Pacific where she might be
thrown among the lepers, which ’cases

(By Angelic G. Early, Cliairman of
Arrangements.)
On Friday evening, October 10, will
open the annual convention of the Colo
rado Chapter of the International Fed
eration of Catholic Alumnae.
A reception will be held at St. Mary’s
academy, 14th and Pennsylvania streets,
from 7:30 to 9:30, during which regis
tration of delegates and visitors ■will
take place. A musical program has also
l)een arranged by Miss Josephine Woeber
and Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan.
On Saturday mornifig at 10.30 a Pon
tifical High Mass will be celebrated at
Loretto Heights college, with the Right
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen as celebrant,
V’. Rev. G. Raber, V.G., Colorado Springs,
assistant priest; V. Rev. Dr. J. J. Cronin,
C.M., first deacon of honor; Rev. Wm.
O’Ryan, second deacon of honor; Rev.
Wm. Fitzgerald, S.J., deacon of the
Mass; Rev. Edward J. Mannix, s>rl)deacon; Rev. Wm. Higgins, master of cere
monies.
The sermon will be delivered by Rt.
Rev. Bishop Tihen. The Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Richard Brady, chaplain of the college,
will be present.
A luncheon will be served iiiimefliately
following the Maas, at which Mother
Clarasene, sisters and members of St.
Mary’s and Loretto Height.s alumnae will
act as hostesses.
Early in the afternoon a visit will be
made to the grave of the late Mother
Mary Pancratia Bonfils, founder of Lor
etto Heights, Sunday, Oct. 12th, being
the fourth anniversary of her demise.
A short service will be held and re
spects will be paid to the memory of
Mother Pancra.tia, known and beloved
by all during the many years she de
voted her life to Qitholic education in
Colorado.
The first business meeting will be held
at 2 o’clock. The opening address will
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.)
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Frank P. Walsh, famous American pa
triot and labor leader, who lias made
such a stirring fight for Ireland, is ex
pected to come here early next month
with Eamonn De Valera, President of
the Irish Republic, when the latter will
give addresses in Denver, Pueblo and one
other Colorado city not yet determined.
The Denver city council on Monday even
ing formally invited President De Valera
to Denver, the resolution being intro
duced by Councilman Louis Straub, sec
onded by Dr. Daniel R. Lucy and Andrew
Horan. It is known, also, that Mr. De
Valera will find a ready welcome from
prominent state officials, for they have
shown a decided disposition to help Ire
land get justice.
At a committee meeting last Sunday.
Danny Sullivan was named chairman of
the reception committee. Con K O’Byrne
was named treasurer and John Gaffy
was'chosen secretary. John Leo Stack,
P. Jl McEnery and other prominent men

she hopes to study with a desire to aid
in the eradication of the terrible disease.”

are working on the arrangements.
President De Valera speaks in Pueblo
on Saturday evening, November 1, and
in Denver on the following Monday.
Following is the resolution passed
unanimously by the Denver city council
' “Resolution extending to Eamonn De
Valera, President of Ireland, an invita
tion to the City and County of Denver.
“Whereas, It appears and has come to
our knowledge that a distinguished citi
zen of a neighboring and friendly re
public, Eamonn De Valera, Presideht of
Ireland, is now visiting in the United
States and is at the present time making
an extensive tour of the principal cities
of our country, and
' “Whereas, Said Eamonn De Valera, as
the chosen spokesman of the vast major
ity of the Irish people, has a message to
deliver to the people of the United States
from the people of Ireland; and
"Whereas, Said Eamonn De Valera has
(Continued on Page 4, Colnmn 7.)

Victoria, B. C.—Bishop McDonald’s case
against the (Jity of Victoria, in which he
seeks to enjoin the corporation from sell
ing the Catholic Cathedral property for
taxes and endeavors to establish that
Church property is not taxable, got under
way recently when preliminary examina
tion was commenced. Mr. Edwin C.
Smith, City Treasurer and Collector, pro
duced assessment records showing that
the valuation of the three lots on which
the Cathedral stands, dropped from $127,$70,000 Church Burned
150 in 1914 to $51,370 in 1918. Mr. Smith
by Fire at Alameda.
Alameda, Calif.—St. Joseph’s church, said that if a temporary injunction had
one of the best known Catholic houses of not been issued the Church property
workship in northern California, was de would have been offered for sale.
stroyed by fire at midnight Sept. 28.
The loss is perhaps $70,000, partially
covered by insurance, carried, with the Appropriations Help
diocesan Archbishop’s insurance fund. Catholic Charities.
Harrisburg, Pa.—The list of appropria
Defective, wiring, or possibly oil-soaked
paint rags, are assigned as the probable tions made by the last session of the
Pennsylvania Legislature, and just ap
cause of the fire.
proved by Governor Sproul, shows very
generous grants to a number of Catholic
Text of Contemptible
charitable institutions doing almost ev
Treaty Against Papacy.
Rome.—The Avvenine d’ Italia, the ery conceivable manner of work for the
Bologna Catholic daily, publishes the au poor, the afflicted and the destitute of
thentic text of the famous Article XV in the state. In almost every case the
the London Agreement made between amounts show an increase over the ap
France, Russia and England on tbe one propriations made during the previous
hand and Italy on the other, when the session of the legislature.

Father F. J. Remler, C.M., of Kenrick seminary, St. I»uis, Mo., an apostle
of the pen who believes in making men
good by showing them the wonderful re
wards God has in store for tho.se who
love Him, has been spending a few weeks
at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, tak
ing a needed rest for his health’s sake.
Father Remler is the author of a splendid
pamphlet issued by the B. Herder Book
Co., 17 South Broadway, St. Louis—"Su
pernatural Merit: Your Treasure in
Heaven”—which last year ran into
its third edition. He is also author
of “Laying Up Treasure in Heaven,”
a pamphlet printed by the Abl)ey Student
Press, St. Benedict’s college, Atchison,
Kan. Popular works on the difficult sub
ject of grace are rare, but Father Reniler has succeeded in these two.
In “Supernatural Merit,” the priest be
gins by showing tha^“8ublime and ex
alted beyond comparison with all earthly
dignities is the dignity which yon possess
by reason of your vocation to the faith
of Jesus Christ.” This dignity is “in
finitely superior to that enjoyed by the
mightiest monarch that ever swayed a
scepter or wore a regal crown.” By Bap
tism, he says, "you were born into the
supernatural life (the life of grace), re
ceived into the sonship of God, destined
to be made a partaker of the Divine na
ture, appointed a joint heir with Jesus
Clhrist and endowed with a true and
legitimate claim to the perfect and neverending happiness of heaven which is
prepared for God’s elect from all eter
nity.” The priest shows that a clearer
understanding of this adopted sonship
we acquire may be gained by study of

The Knights of Columbus have decided
to raise $100,000 among their own mem
bers to establish their new club-home
and great Catholic social center for Den
ver at the corner of Grant and 16th
avenues. Five hundred members, it has
been decided, will be asked for $100 each,
with ten months to pay at $10 a month.
This will make $50,000. The other $50,000 will be raised among the other mem
bers. W. P. Horan, past grand knight,
has been made chairman of a commit
tee of fifty to raise the fund. He is
sure of succeeding, for a number of men
already, interviewed have promised to
come across. If $100,000 is raised, the
council can begin great social service
work practically at once, and will start
off with no debt.
The house on which the council has
an option will be used for club purposes
and it may be possible to turn the upper
stories into a rooming house, such as
that conducted by the Y. M. C. A. There
is no Catholic institution of this kind in
Denver at present. On tbe vacant lots
towards Colfax avenue, it is proposed
to erect a large building, arranged as
follows: Basement, a swimming pool at
least 100 feet long and 75 feet wide;
first floor, class rooms for the proposed
K. of C. vocational school and college;
second floor, a large assembly room.
In the bam that stands on the property

at present, it is proposed to construct
a first-class gymnasium. The house will
be used for club purposes and men’s ho
tel.
“We want to carry into civil life the
type of work we carried on in the
army,” said Mr. Horan. “We will not
only look after K. of C., but want to
help others. Our proposed school will
make it possible for any tnan or woman
to secure training that will help in ob
taining a better position. Business law,
salesmanship, telegraphy, stenography
and other subjects are some of the
things we intend to teach.
“We intend to show the Catholic
mothers of Denver that the Knights are
ready at all times to help every family.
We want the boys of every parish to
come to us, at stated times, to learn
how to swim. We want the Catholic
women to enjoy our new home with ua,
too. This home is going to be a genu
ine Catholic center.”
Tbe house that is to be purchased al
ready has a swimming pool, 30x16 feet,
in its basement. Wliile small, still it
can be used until the larger one is ready.
The reeeption room will seat 150 persona
and o))ens into an art gallery that will
seat a number more. Hence the struc
ture will eahily care for the K. of C.
meetings until the new auditorium is
ready.

ProduceFacts, Mr. Writer;
PONTinCAL MASS BY
BISHOP IN HONOR OF Give Us Names andDates

latter entered the war. It is the clause
directed against the participation of the
Holy Father in the Peace Conference;
and the Avvenire says it is in a position
to guarantee the correctness of the text
it now publishes. The text of the clause,
as originally published in English, was
as follows; “France, Great Britain and
Russia undertake to support Italy, in so
far as she does not permit the represen
tatives of the Holy See to take diplo
matic action with regard to the conclu
sion of peace and the regulation of ques
When ITesident Eamonn De Valera,
tions connected with the war.”
of the Irish Republic, visits Colorado, he
will be given honors by the Church as
well as the public. The Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
this week announced that he would
gladly acquiesce with the desire of the
committee on reception that a Solemn
Pontifical Mass be celebrated in the Ca
thedral on Sunday, Nov. 2, with Presi
dent De V’alera present and with special
The largest general Communion of cognizance taken of the executive’s being
Catholic men in the history of Denver is there. A special seat will be arranged
being planned by the Holy Name Society for the President. Similar honors were
for the second Sunday in January. shown Mr. De Valera in .San Francisco
.John Reardon, president of the diocesan some weeks ago.
union, and Father James Walsh, pastor
The Boston Cathedral last Sunday was
of St. James’ church, the diocesan spir thc^scenc of a vmiiiue and historic serv
itual director of the society, are in charge ice when, for the first time in the his
of the plans. Mr. Reardon has named a tory of America, a reigning King and
committee chairman for every parish in Queen, Albert and Eliz.abeth of Bel
Denver and vicinity that has 'a Holy gium, with Crown Prince Leopold, at
Name branch, and Father Walsh intends tended Mass. Solemn Pontifical Mass
to work to have parishes not represented was sung, with Cardinals O’Connell of
at present revive or institute branches. Boston and Mercier of Belgium present,
A gold Holy Nanre button is to be given and the King, Queen and Prince, follow
to the parish chairman who gets out the ing the hi.storic custom with Catholic
largest number of men at the service. sovereigns, occupied a place in the sanc
Rivalry is sure to be strong. The tuary. The royal family have been ac
place of the Communion has not yet corded a most enthusiastic reception
been set, but, due to the central location, everywhere they have gone in the United
it will probably be at the Cathedral.
States.'

PRESIDENT OF ERIN IN
DENVER, NOVEMBER 2

Shows Marvelous Gifts o f God
in Eternity to Those W ho Love Him

Frank Walsh is Expected
Here With De Valera;
City Council Formally
Invites Irish President
|7f-

Syracuse, N.Y.—William Muench, Clatholic leader and prominent business man,
former president of the Syracuse Cath
olic Publishing Comply, recently re
elected supreme treasuiier of the C. M.
B. A., a former officer in the Federation
of German Catholic societies and in the
Knights of Columbus, died recently. He
was born in Germany, August 14, 1850.
He was in the drug business.

LARGEST COMMUNION
SERVICE OF MEN IN
ARMISTICE DAY TO BE HISTORY OF DENVER
MARKED BY A GREAT
SERVICE FOR YANKS
The suggestion has been made that
Armistice Day, on Nov. 11, be made the
occasion of a great religious service at
the Cathedral, when all the Catholic
soldiers, sailors and marines who have
returned home will receive Communion in
a body. Father Hugh L. McMenamin
expressed his sympathy with the moveent this week, and voiced the hope
that all pastors of the city would co
operate in it. Armistice Day will prob
ably be a general holiday and the serv
ice can easily be arranged then. If it is
not a holiday, the Communion will prob
ably be on the preceding or following
Sunday.

New Auditorium and School Planned, to be
^ ,
Built Beside New Home at '
16th and Grant
SWIMMING POOL, GYMNASIUM SURE

LOCAL EFFECfS NOT KNOWN YET STATE AH INAE TO
Whether an order issued by the War
Department patting an end to all the
social welfare work done for soldiers in
this country by the Y. M. C. A., K. of C.,
Jewish Welfare hoard, W. C. C. S., etc.,
on N ot. 1 'will affect Secretaries Joseph
Newman and Lawrence Bums at the
Denver recuperation camp, is not official
ly known here yet. John H. Reddin, of
the supreme K. of C. directorate, is in
New York City this week attending a
board meeting.

KNIGHTS TO GET $100,000
FROM MEMBERS TO START
THEIR SOCIAL CENTER HERE;
WILLIAM P. HORAN PLACED
IN CHARGE OF THE CAMPAIGN

the effects of legal adoption. “By
adoption into a rich family a poor orphan
is raised from the state of poverty and
miser}' to the state of wealth (or super
poverty). By grace man is adopted into
the sonship of God, elevated from the
state of fallen nature to that of super
nature, and made a true heir of heaven.”
“Heaven,” says the priest, “is the state
of perfect and unalloyed bliss resulting
from the permanent possession of what
are known as Essential Glory and Acci
dental Glory. The former consists in the
Beatific Vision. By this is meant that
the human soul, by means of a very
special gift known as the 'Light of Glory,’
is enabled to see God as He is, bv a clear
and unclouded perception of His Divine
essence. This new knowledge of God
produces an immediate effect—perfect
love—for it is as impossible for the soul
not to love God with all her strength
and all her power as soon as she sees
His beauty and fully understands His
boundless love for her, as it is impossible
for iron not to become heated and soft
ened when it is placed in a glowing
furnace . . . The sight or vision of
God, enjoyment of God and love of God
correspond to the three Divine virtues of
faith, hope and charity, and shall lie pro
portionate to tlie degree of perfection
with which these virtues are practiced in
life.” Among the various Accidental
Glories he describes, is companionship of
the angels and saints. “Among these
latter will be our relatives and friends,
and, in general, every legitimate crav
ing for happiness will be perfectly satis
fied.” Certain saints will enjoy a very
particular glory, known as the “Aure-

ola,” “the privileged reward of a priv
ileged victory,” as St. Thomas calls it.
‘‘This is given to Virgins, Alartyrs and
Doctors. Among these last are included
all who by word or writing teach others
the truths of eternal salvation.”
Tbe priest explains tbe nature of su
pernatural merit and shows that the
means necessiary to gain it are; 1. Sanc
tifying grace. 2. Actual grace. 3. Co
operation with actual grace. 4. Meri
torious works. For the first two of these,
we are absolutely dependent on God’s
goodness and generosity. Sanctifying
grace, he shows, is an “entirely free and
gratuitous supernatural gift of God which
tbe Holy Gho.st communicates to the soul
in consideration of the infinite merits of
Jesus Christ for the purpose of enabling
her to work out her eternal salvation.”
While the soul remains a true human
soul without this grace, nevextheless she
cannot perform any action supernaturally
good any more than a corpse can read or
write or address an audience. “This
grace is the greatest gift God can give
us outside Himself.” Mortal sin is the
only thing that can deprive us of it, once
obtained. This grace is capable of a
steady growth, without Umit, and the
amount of it we have at death determines
our glory and happiness in heaven. Actual
^grace is an internal, supernatural help
which enables us to do good and avoid
evil. “God bestows on all men grace in
a measure sufficient to enable them to
be saved.”
And so the priest goes on, showing
how God gives definite assistance to.
thg soul that seeks it, enaUKng us to
attain the end for which we were mode.

Because the editor of The Register, at
the request of prominent Catholics in
that district, dared to criticise The Holly
Chieftain for printing an article by W.
H. Woodhouse of Valley Center, Kan.,
asserting that there -was an organized
movement on the part of Catholic army
officers to discredit the Y. M. C. A. army
work. The Chieftain regards Mr. Smith
as “supersensitive.” It proclaims that it
does not intend to apologize for the arti
cle and, while in one sentence it disclaims
responsibility for Mr. Woodhousc’s asser
tions,' in another it assures its readers
that he is thoroly reliable. The public
challenge is herewith given for Mr. Woodhouse or The Chieftain to furnish proof
of their charges. If Catholic army of
ficers were behind anti-Y. M. C. A. pro
paganda, we have a right to know their
names. If Woodhouse is so very reliable,
he must have had definite facts at hand
before he wrote. Knowing that he
cannot produce them, we challenge
him to come forth with names and
the dates of the alleged attacks. The
following editorial appeared in The
Chieftain last week:
“No ^ t e x t For an Apology.
“Elsewhere in this issue will be found
a communication from Matthew J. W.
Smith, of The Denver Catholic Register,
in which he takes exception to state
ments contained in a recent letter from
W. H. Woodhouse to The Chieftain rela
tive to criticisms of the Y. M. C. A.
service during the war, in which Mr.
Woodhouse was personally engaged for
a number of months before and follo'wing
the signing of the armistice.
“In view of the facts and regardless
of whatever oath the editor of The Cath
olic Register may wish to make, The
Chieftain finds no pretext for any apol
ogy to its Catholic or other religious
readers. Nor does it propose to open up
any religious controversy which will get
nowhere outside of embittering one fac
tion or church against another. Both
Catholics and Protestants did good serv
ice in their various war activities and it
is a waste of time to quibble over what
ever mistakes may have been made by
either organization now.
“The Chieftain published Mr. Woodhouse’s letter as a matter of general
news from a man of unimpeachable in
tegrity and fairness who had been over
seas. It publishes Mr. Smith’s criticism
elsewherg as a mere matter of fairness,
but in doing so assumes no responsibility
for the personal views of either.
“A letter from Father M. Boyle of
Lamar taking issue with Mr. Woodhouse’s statement on the Irish question
was published in last week’s issue of The
Chieftain in the same spirit of fairness.
But by no manner of distortion can we
see any reason for making any apologies.
“In view of the clear, concise state
ments contained in Mr. Woodhouse’s let
ter in question, it looks as if the editor
of The Catholic Register is, altogether,
supersensitive.”
How it would cause bitterness or con
troversy to apologize for making an un
fair attack on the Catholics, an attack
that may embitter many Protestants
against Catholicism, we will leave for
the editor of The Chieftain to explain.
The “clear, concise” statements in Mr.
Woodhouse’s letter charged Catholics
with being responsible’’ for the attacks
on the Y. M. C. A- Catholics are not in
the habit oL engendering unfair propa
ganda against any Protestant societies,

and in stating this, there is not the least
chance of causing bitterness, "as The
Chieftain asserts. Rather, good feeling
will arise. But there is a chance to cre
ate bitterness if The Chieftain insists on
sticking by Mr. Woodbouse’s attack on
the Catholic Church.
, To read "Hie Chieftain - -editorial; one
would think that the whole difference
between that paper and The Register
revolved on which Church did the best
work during the war. That has nothing
to do with the matter. We do not criti
cise the Y. M. C. A. war work. The
whole question is simply this: Did the
Catholic Church as an organization, thru
Catholic army officers or the K- of C.,
encourage propaganda against the Y. M.
C. A. ? The Woodhouse article made this
charge and thereby engendered bitter
ness in Protestant hearts towards Cath
olicity. The Register emphatically de
nies the assertion and calls upon Mr.
Woodhouse for proofs.
This it not “quibbling over whatever
mistakes” the Y. M. C. A. may have
made. We are not interested in these
“mistakes.” We do not even charge that
mistakes have been made.

FORMAL OPENING OF
PUEBLO EVERYMAN’S
John B. McGauran of Denver
to Give Address on
Beconstruction.
On Friday evening, October 10, the Na
tional Catholic War Council will have
a grand opening of the new Everyman’s
club at Pueble, with all the Catholic
organizations of the city taking part in
the elaborate program. Every one of
them is working in harmony with Mr.
diaries A. Brennan to make the opening a big success. Mr. Brennan has been
appointed secretary and treasurer of the
Pueblo club.
.John B. McGauran of Denver will go
to Pueblo with Mr. Claude L. Hadley, gen
eral secretary of the National Catholic.
ar Council's clubs for Colorado. Mr.
McGauran will be speaker of the evening.
He will deliver a lecture on reconstruc
tion and welfare work in general, and
will explain the reconstruction program
recently laid out by the Bishops’ conven
tion at Washington, D. C., also showing
the necessity of co-operation to make
any undertaking a success.
The Pueblo club will have an up-to-date
employment, bureau and will be able to
supply the men for any kind and class
of work very promptly. As soon as the
present labor trouble’ is ended, the dub
will handle tbe huge task of supplying
the big iron mills with the needed men.
It will be a heavy undertaking, but Mr.
Brennan has the experience and will ably
handle the work.
The club will give two entertainments
every week. One of these will be the
usual moving pictures and the open
forum, which will prove very popular.
On''friday evenings ’the entertainments
will be similar to those given at the Den
ver Everyman’s club, moving pictures and
a lecture by a well-known orator. This
program has proven very succeesfal at
Denver, and no doubt will be just as
successful at the Pueblo Everyman^
club.-^
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(By W. E. Jones.)
world’s industrial forces. The one, we
Recognition of the labor unions is an
offer the most complete and up-to-date line of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s ]
[Nobody in the West, probably, is thought competent and destined to lead acknowledgement of labor’s co-partner
clothing and shoes. What is of most importance to everyone in these days |
better qualified than Mr. Jones to dis suffering states out of the clutches of ship in the management of an industry,
is the fact that they are reasonably priced.
cuss the labor question thoroly. At one oppressive political autocracies; the an admission on the part of the employer
time he was international board member other, to redeem labor from equally op that labor is not a mere commodity, but,
Our charge account plan is a most convenient way to wear the clothes
for the United Mine Workers of Amer- pressive plutocracies. The work of like himself, a necessary unit in man
while paying a little weekly or monthly. And there is positively no red ]
ica from his home district, and has since American forces on land and sea was so agement as well as an indispensable ele
tape or interest of any kind.
been a mine boss, thus having an op gratifying, her traditional genius and ment in the production. Labor’s strug
portunity to look at the labor question resourcefulness, courage and self-abne gles in America have centered on this
THE WOBLD’ S LABOEST OBEDIT CLOTHIEBS
is the one that is long-wearing, certain in its comfort and quality, perfectly
from both angles, to say nothing of the gation, so fiilly vindicated and her altru principle altho clouded has it often been
•atisfactory in every way, whatever the price.
interests of the third party, the public. ism so universally recognized, that we hy other, more immediate, issues. That
He has had personal tilts with the ele had every good reason for our hopes. the past quarter century has witnessed
G R O V E R SH O ES
ments he calls materialistic in the arti That our dream was not realized may appreciable progress in this matter is
for women render you the most of all these things. Call at our store and
cles he has written for The Register, and be due to our unwarranted credulity in now very apparent, but the struggle con
we will show you why. For house and street.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
they have been a source of great grief to the sincerity of European statesmen. At tinues. The number of contentious em
such men as John Mitchell, who died re any rate, we are again reminded by the ployers is on the decline, but the stub
cently. They have worked thru the attitude of the Old World diplomats, as born determination of the opposition re
North Denver
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Live Business
Socialist party to use the labor move exemplified at the Versailles conference, mains imdiminished, as exemplified by
Center
Evenings
ment
to gain their own ends, and Mr. that the “leopard cannot change his the steel trust at this writing. But la
W . S5TH A W . A im TIT.T.Tni* NT.
Jones says that we owe it to such men spots.” The masters of European des bor’s grief has not been inconsiderable
(F o rm erly Stobbe & Sparn.)
as Samuel Gompers and John Mitchell tiny may change in personnel, as they with enemies on the inside, persistent
In charge of State registered pharmacist
that they did not succeed. They had certainly do, but the old spirit of au and ever present, and generally overdraw
gained almost absolute control of the tocracy remains enthroned. The aggres ing the issue.
O p u A ll » g b t .
Telephone Main 1900
Danger of Radicalism.
■ •rvlos.
miners’ organization when the war came sive selfishness of imperialism seems not
The
self-righteous
ultra-radical,
with
to
have
been
an
issue
after
all,
for
it
has
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and stripped them naked, so the deluded
could see them in plain relief, says Mr. lost none of its potency. It did not yield his wild vaporings over imaginary ends,
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
Jones. His chief aim in the articles materially to a system of self-determina his questionable remedies, and his flow
he has written for this paper is to show tion and America, in consequence, came ery perorations on glittering generalities,
CREATION OF THE WORLD AND OF be a miracle nor creation; for it is
the relationship of man to his God, and away rather disappointed. Europe re has been a prolific disturber of the union’s
neither outside the ordei of nature noi
MAN.
the absolute necessity of recognizing God mains a distracted world, the hopes of peace and legitimate program. By ap
God created heaven and earth out of is it from nothing.”
small nations blighted. Nations contend pealing to prejudice and emotion he has
Religion does not answer whether God and obeying-Him if the labor movement
nothing. At first the earth was void and
for geographical readjustments and com often brought into action the baser na
or
any
other
is
to
succeed.
Like
John
empty, and darkness was upon the face originally made these living things
mercial advantages whHe helpless mil tures of his victims, whereas reason
Mitchell,
Mr.
Jones,
who
lives
at
Sheri
of the deep. “Be light made,” said God, simply as germs, or whether He created
lions die of hunger and exposure. And, brings out their better faculties. But in
dan,
Wyo.,
is
a
convert
to
the
Catholic
and light was made. Then God divided them in a more or less perfect state.
in the meantime, murderous brigands the face of all this the trade union has
Church.]
the light from darkness, calling the light We do not know whether only a few in
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
parade the lands, killing and looting at attained practical achievements worthy of
FIRST
PAPER.
day and the darkness night. This was ferior species were created whence all
will. The world is seething with an the leadership with which it is blessed, in
others were derived, or whether the
the work of the first day in creation.
Speculation concerning the ultimate ef archy. Our own land, where peace and the political arena as well as on the in
On the second day, God made the firm species were created as we see them liv
contentment should reign supreme, is by dustrial field, achievements apparent to
ament and divided the waters above the ing now and in the fossil state. Bi^ we fects of the world war, since Germany
no means free from this spirit of dis unprejudiced minds and a source of satis
signified
her
defeat
by
requesting
an
arm
firmament from those that were below do know for certain from Scripture that
M ade With Milk
content. Ijct us for the moment, then, faction and joy to those whose labors
istice
based
on
Wilson’s
fourteen
points,
the origin of living beings is due to the
it. He called the firmament heaven.
turn away from vexatious Europe and brought them about.
On the third day, God gathered the will of God, that the fact that the earth has been as varied as the interests con
instead, look to our own immediate do
True Leaders Needed.
cerned.
But,
in
view
of
repeated
pre
waters below the firmament and dry land concurred in making them is also doe to
However,
farseeing leadership was
mestic
problems.
appeared. This land He called earth, and His will, and that He gave them the vious announcements that the allies and
never
more
imperative
than at present.
The
spirit
of
autocratic
domination
is
their
associate,
America,
were
pursuing
the waters that He gathered together He power of propagating according to their
not
confined
to
any
particular
division
or
Organized
labor
is
now
an
acknowledged
their
course
with
a
common
understand
called the seas. Then He commanded the species.
The souls, or life principles, of animals ing and a united purpose, with President subdivision of the earth. It is world power in the industrial world and an im
earth to bring forth plant life, with
4 1 6 15th street, Bet. Glenarm and Tremont.
the power of propagating itself. On the below man and of plants come by gen Wilson their apparent spokesman, our wide. Its power is relative, increasing or portant, if not a determining factor, in
fourth day. He created the sun, moon eration. The soul of each man is created presumption that America’s voice would decreasing at an inverse ratio with the politics. Labor unions, henceforth, have
UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
sound the keynote at the peace confer- power of democracy. Its potency on our it in their power not alone to determine
and other heavenly lights, to divide the by God.
Bargains in Stationery.
Bnsh Orders Olvsn S p e c ial A tten tio n.
Phone Main 7319.
Many well-advertised scientists of enee would seem to l)e founded on justi own political field has not been so the direct interests of labor’s future, but
day and the night, and to distinguish
times and seasons. On the fifth day. He our day hold to the theory of strict fiable grounds. And, in view of the com marked; but on the industrial field it in a marked degree the nation’s own des
commanded the waters to bring forth the evolution, trying to do away with God plete victory over the common enemy and has ever been arrogant, oppressive and tiny. And in a larger sense it must
creeping creatures having life, and flying in the creation and development of the the extreme urgency of the occasion, we menacing. Only the militancy of labor eventually, if not immediately, wield a
creatures. The whales and all other world, but we must never forget that were still further led to hope that the has limited its supremacy. And an au positive and powerful influence in a world
water life and the birds were created in there is a vast difference between a mere questions for consideration at the con tocracy of wealth is no less menacing to wide sphere. American labor, therefore,
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
their kinds, with the power to increase theory and a proved fact. We must also ference would be dispatched with a the liberties and welfare of a people than can ill afford to lose its head at this
and multiply. On the sixth day. He remember that never has any PROVED promptness made imperative by this urg the system of political tyranny known very critical time. It is the largest single Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates Given on W oik
created the animal life of the earth and FACT of science been found in conflict ency. And finally that a spirit of jus to the Old World and fully understood organized potential power for good or
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
evil. Impractical visionaries would lead
man.
with Catholic teaching. The Catholic tice and fair play would dominate the in the New.
it to a certain destruction and with it
Unions Are Necessary.
“Let Us make man to Our image and Church is the ONLY church that can proceedings in the interests of the com
As self-determination is the underlying civilization’s collapse, while practical com
likeness: and let him have dominion over make such a boast. She is the only mon good and as a guarantee of con
E X C L U S IV E
M IL L IN E R Y
the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of Church that dares to accept the philo tinued peace. Never before was a na principle of free nationality, so collec mon sense leaders will show the way to
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
the air, and the beasts, and the whole sophical principles laid down by the tion known to possess such vast re tive bargaining is of free labor. And still greater achievements and a more
T«ka U m -M c* St. PHONE 1 ^ 9 I ineii C f Car te C o lfu A T a .
M. 7272
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earth, and every creeping creature that ancient Greeks, who were pagans but sources, never were such resources so as democracy is the only known style of worthy civilization. I^et the old path,
who by pure reasoning established the quickly and unstintedly placed at the political government conducive of healthy so well chosen and so rich in results, be
moveth upon the earth.” (Gen. i, 26.)
On the seventh day, God rested, “and fact that there is a God and solved many world’s ready disposal, nor in such a national growth, so untrammeled con unforsaken. It alone leads to the de PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNXCKX, Pro^
spirit of unselfishness. America, in a sideration and discussion of labor’s prob sired goal. The masked enemy on the
He blessed the seventh day, and sancti of life’s problems.
As God created the world, so He keeps style peculiar to her own tradition, of lems thru the freedom of labor unions inside is no less an enemy than the open
fied it.” (Gea. ii.)
it
in existence. Were it not for Him, fered all on the altar of liberty, and is the only known system whereby labor antagonist on the outside and must be
^ Just how long these various days were,
it
would
necessarily fall into the nothing asked nothing in return save an ex can work out its own solutions to a satis shunned. It is to the credit of labor in
Bepair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
we do not know. They were probably
tension of freedom’s blessingft to other factory end and thus insure a sound, the past tlmt constructive programs have
very long periods of time. They could ness whence it came.
DENVEB, COLO.
parts of a suffering world. In view of healthy industrial growth. A success not been set aside for destructive theor 1511 CHAMPA ST.
hardly have been the same length as our
ful solution of the labor question is our ies and real leaders have not been de
Germany's
acceptance
of
the
founteen
days, for the sun was not created until
points and the presumption of their un only assurance of industrial peace, so throned at the discretion of eloquent
the fourth day and the length of our
qualified favor with the allies, thus be essential to the nation’s comforts and cranks or whimsical critics. The road
days is founded upon the revolutions of
coming basic principles for the subse happiness and to the preservation of de has been rough, very coarse at times, and
the earth and the way the sun affects
quent treaty, we were inspired to hope mocratic government itself. The toiler, the danger of collapse has seemed im
our sphere in these revolutions.
confidently that President Wilson was while free and contented, is society’s minent, but the storms have been weath
A Catholic can, if he wishes, accept the
destined to become the chosen leader of main bulwark; when enslaved and dis ered and the union still lives. May it
theory that the unliving part of the
the political forces of democracy, while contented, the most prolific disturber of go on and on, step by step, till its full
world came into its present form thru
our other great humanitarian. Samuel society's c(|uilibrium. as proven times mission is attained and the brotherhood
long evolution. That man’s soul is a result
OFFICIAL ROME NEWS.
of man is a realitv.
Gompers, would logically direct the without number.
of evolution is absolutely opposed to the (Acts of the Apostolic See, Aug. 1, 1919.)
Scriptures. Urraburu, the famous Cath
Acts of Pope Benedict XV.—A Papal 1864, with regard to the participation of these fifteen .servants of God is officially
olic philosopher, said that ail theologi letter to the German Bishops exhorts
Catholics in a London society to bring declared, as an important step toward
ans, so far as he knows, think that it them to work with their people
about the union of Christianity, are still their beatification. It is there insisted
must be held that the human body was toward the relief of the consequences of
applicable and must be followed by the that, according to the teaching of St.
immediately created by God. Suarez, the blockade, and to endeavor to
faithful “as to the prohibition of taking Thomas Aquinas (2d 2al, qu. 124, Art. 5)
Valentia, Ferrone, Mazzella and other abolish the stain of hatred as well to
part in any conventions and public or “a Christian is a martyr, not only who
noted theologians hold that this is the ward foreigners as among domestic fac
private meetings, called by non-CathoIics dies on account of his profession of faith
Catholic doctrine. It can be proved by tions, the remedy being that fraternal
Made of best bleached Jamaica
and having for purpose to procure the in words, but also on account of some
Ginger, sugar and purest and
reason alone that the human soul neces- charity, which is of Jesus Christ, and
Cardinal
Mercier
will
have
the
degree
good
work
performed
or
some
sin
avoided
union of all denominations claiming the
softest
of water, the ...........
aarily was created directly by God, for without which any peace convention
name of Christians” ; besides, the decree for the love of Christ.” These sisters of Knighthood conferred upon him at a
It
does
not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
if it were not, it would come from a would he of no avail. (July 15, 1919.)
orders the renewed promulgation in the were put to death by the French Revo reception and banquet at which he will
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
cause less than itself (matter), and this
be the principal guest of the Knights of
In the correspondence of the Holy Fa “Acta” of the above mentioned instruc lution. (July 6.)
is an absurdity.
Columbus at the Hotel Commodore on
S )u ^ % H :k.!4it£A im T l!cU a
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and
Honors.—On
tions,
and
at
the
same
time
of
another
ther, the first letter is addressed to the
Exactly how God brought life lower Abbot General of the Olivetans or Trap- letter addressed to some English Puseists account of the condition of the health of Thursday evening (tonight). The cere
tlian man into existence, we do not pists, on the occasion of the six hun in 1865. Both these weighty documents the Bishop of Nimes, France, the Pope mony will be performed before one of the
know. It is certain from reason that dredth anniversary of the foundation of are then given in extenso in the “Acta.” appointed as Administrator Apostolic of most representative gatherings of dis
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the non-living material world itself was the order, in which the Pope praises their (Cong, of the Holy Office, July 4.)
his diocese the Rt. Rev. Peter Verdicr, tinguished men ever assembled in the
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
grand ballroom of the hotel. James A.
not able to supply the principle of life to remarkable devotion to the Blessed Vir
auxiliary of the Bishop of Rodez.
Theosophy Condemned. The same con
either plants or animals. This had to gin and their wonderful charity toward
Cardinal Pignatelli di Belmonte is F'laherty, supreme knight of the order,
come from a higher power, as it was of their neighbor, and grants them a ple gregation in another decree, confirmed by made Protector of the Order of Minims. will confer the degree which will make
greater perfection than Aere matter. nary indulgence with the apostolic bless the Pope, declares that “the modem Rev. Adrian Fortescue, of Westminster, the Belgian prelate a member of the
teachings of theosophy cannot be recon
Rcsch, the philosopher (in Phil. Nat. Vol ing. (June 17.)
is made Consultor of the Sacred Congre great order.
ciled with Catholic doctrine, and hence
OBAB. A. S s O X A B K
The dinner to honor the Cardinal at a
T, page 271), says: “Just as God imposed
The other letter is addressed to Rev. it is not lawful to give one’s name to gation for the Eastern Church. Bishop public reception was placed in the hands
a law upon Himself to conserve things
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Father Andrew Fernandez, S. J., the rec theosophic societies, nor to assist at their John Gallagher of Goulbum is made an of the New York chapter of the Knights
at all times and to aid them in opera
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tor of the Papal Biblical Institute of meetings, or to read their books, week assistant at the Papal throne.
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tion by His co-operation, and as He con
Protonotaries Apostolic: Msgrs. Mig of Columbus by Archbishop Patrick .7.
Rome, expressing his gratification that lies, dailies and writings.” The decree
Hayes, who will be one of the speakers.
tinually creates human souls, so He
uel
de
Andrea
of
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Aires
and
Em
the institute is to carry out the wish of jg ordered promulgated. (July 18.)
The others will be Justice Victor J.
seems to have imposed a law upon Him Pius X and found in Jemsalem an estab
manuel Alvarado of Guadalajara.
IT MATTERS NOT
self for the period of formation that at lishment for the study of Biblical geo
Sacred Congregation for Religious.— Domestic Prelates: Msgrs. William Dowling and William P. Larkin, over
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
the proper time and place He would graphy, archeology and Semitic epigra Rites in the Profession of Nuns. Former Ketchara of Oklahoma, James N. Con seas director of the Knights. Governor
find it perfect. We clean your garments
make organic things and the various phy, which will be a precious annex and decisions being' cancelled by the new nolly of New York, Peter J. McKeon, .Smith, Mayor Hylan, John D. Rockefel
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
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Wanamaker,
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species of living things. This often-re complement of the Roman institute. Canon Law, which prescribes the pro Thomas West and Charles E. McGee of
fles competition. It is bMause we use
fession of temporary vows before the London, Daniel W. Lynch of Duluth, Ar Thomas F. Barry, Admiral William S.
peated production can neither be said to (June 29.)
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our lipe. Won’t yon let us
solemn vows, this decree declares that thur Strayplton Barnes of Northampton, Benson and other prominent men will be
Acts of the Sacred Congregations.— to the solemn profession should be re
have your next order and demonstrats
present at the banquet. Dr. Harry P.
Miguel Cano of Guadalajara.
our worth?
Union of Christianity. A decree con
Swift will be toastmaster.
served all those rites and ceremonies
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firmed by Pope Benedict declares that
The reception committee will include
which have reference to the perpetuity von Muhlberg, formerly Minister of
* * T a k e a y o u b a c k h o m e ”
the instmetions, issued as far back as
Nicholas F. Brady, Joseph P. Grace, Wil
of the state. As to the temporary pro Prussia near the Holy See.
liam D. Guthrie, W. Bourke Corcoran,
for Raality
fession, it is enough that, according to
Commander of St. Gregory: Sir Knight
Canon 572,1,6 it be received by the law Edward L. Hearn, supreme eommissary Judge Morgan J. O’Brien, John G. Agar,
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Edward A. Arnold, James J. Hoey, John
ful superior according to the constitu in Europe of the Knights of Columhus.
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Pietro Vasquez Cisneros of Guadalajara
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Joan of Arc. On July 6, the octave of carra, item. Sir Adr. James A. Flaherty,
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the Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul, the Supreme Knight, K. of C.; Sir Adr. Jodecree de tuto, that is, that it may be seph C. Pelletier, chief lawyer, K. of C.; liam J. McGinley, Daniel J. Callahan of
a a. ■mith, Mf>“ safely” proceeded to the solemn canoni Sir Dr. William P. Larkin, of supreme Washington, D. C., Joseph C. Pelletier of
Boston
and
others.
zation of the Maid of Orleans, was pub council, K. of C.
L.
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Cardinal Mercier was given the LLD.
lished, and states that it fitly crowns
1 5th and C alifornia, D enver, Colo.
degree
and a great ovation at Princeton
the vindication of this “most innocent
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university last week. Harvard will also
virgin” and at the same time of the con
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Catholic Schools Aided.
honor
him.
duct of the Holy See since her rehabili
Expensive.
London.—In the course of the debate
tation by Callistus HI.
on the Consolidated Fund’s Bill in the Erin Priest-Bidden?
Blessed Louise de Marillac. On the British House of Parliament a few days
Par from It.
same day a similar decree was issued in ago. Minister for Education Fisher an
The statement is frequently made that
the cause of the venerable co-foundress nounced that, as there were thousands Ireland is priest-ridden. Wltkt are the
with St. Vincent de Paul of the Daugh of Catholic children receiving a good edu facts? As Dubois, the French publicist,
ters of Charity, with regard to her com cation in Catholic schools throughout the established in his months of investigation
ing solemn Deatification.
CORNER^
country, he had come to the conclusion in Ireland, there is but one priest for
Venerable Four Daughters of Charity that Catholic elementary schools should every 1,200 Catholics, whereas there is
| 5 » e L A R 0 1 E :R ^
and Eleven Ursulines of Valendennes. In have a grant and should receive the one Protestant minister for every 000
aeoo-aase cunne cr.
a third decree the true martyrdom of same assistance as other schools.
Protestants.—Catholic Oolumbian.
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News From Pueblo
By Jessie Donahue

a former pupil of St. Patrick’s, is going
70XTNQ LADIES’ SODALITY
PURCHASES 500 BOOKS to school at St. Joseph’s academy while
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DENVER CATHOMO HEGISTEB.

two half-holidays during Fair week.
Many were fortunate enough to get a
glimpse of the President.—Laura, the
nine-months-old daughter of Mrs. Kelce,
won first prize at the State Fair baby
show.—Martin Skufca has written his
sister from Siberia, where he is still serv
ing Uncle Sam. He is recovering from
an illness of two months’ duration. He
does not know how soon he will see the
good old United States again.—Mr. John
Merhar left for Leadville, where he in
tends to locate.—Mr. Jacob Vidmar left
for Rosita on a business trip.—Mr. Wil
liam Culig underwent an operation' last
week at the C. F. k I. hospital. He is
doing nicely.—John Anzlovar, eightyear-old son of Mr. Frank Anzlovar,
was buried from qur church Saturday.

COLORADO SPRINGS KNIGHTS OF COLllBUS PUEBLO FIRE ENVOY GETS INTERNATIONAL
TO ATTEND MASS IN BODY COLUMBUS DAY HRE GONYENTTON RESOLUTION FOR ERIN

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—“Bob” Frank Fitzpatrick; Irish song and danee,
Corpus Christi church Wednesday morn
(By Anna Prior.)
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—The reg visiting relatives in Chillicothe, Mo.—
Colorado Springs.—ITie local Knights ing by the Rev. Felix Abel A large McAlpin is not an Irishman, neither is J. J. Prendergast; selectiomi by the aoular meetings for the Young Ladies’ so Mrs. Charles Beatty, among the first to
of Columbus will celebrate Columbus number of friends witnessed the cere he a Catholic, but he is surely a true dality Jazz Band, Earl Dempsey, leader.
dality were resumed Sunday for the first enlist under the colors, has returned to
Day next Sunday, the day on which it mony. Miss Catherine Dwyer, sister of henchman to the Celt. The Pueblo Fire Will McMinn, bass drum, George Mor
time since the summer vacation. A large Pueblo after two years’ service in the
falls, despite the fact that Monday is to the bride, was bridesmaid, and Mr. Jas. department, of which Mr. McAlpin is an rissey, Ed McCabe, Larry Balleweg, cornumber of members were present. The engineering department overseas.—Mr.
be the holiday instead. ’’ The reason for Dwyer, a brother, acted as best man. honored and an efficient member, sent nettists, Frank Naugbton, John Dunn,
services, which were conducted by Father Michael Finnerty, who spent his vacation
this is because the council has made no Mr. and Mrs. Milner will make their him as delegate to the second interna James McGrath, clarinettists, Frank
Barry in the church, were very impress among friends in Pennsylvania, is again
plans for a celebration other than for all home in Florence after a short wedding tional convention of the “Fire Fighters Drolar, pianist.
ive Three new members, the Misses on duty at the Union depot.—Mr. Bren
of the World” recently held in Portland,
The entire program was received with
members to attend 8 o’clock Mass Sunday trip.
Gann, Dempsey and Kapkin, were en nan, who has charge of the social welfare
Ore. In the course of affairs Mr. McAl vociferous applause and bursts of lau|^Mrs.
Albert
Safranek
left
last
week
morning at St. Mary’s church, in a body.
rolled. Father Barry gave an instructive service conducted here by the K. of C.’s,
pin introduced the following resolution ter, but the jazz band won the leather
For several Years it has not been the cus for Omaha, Neb., to visit relatives.
discourse on the “Mysteries of the Ro is a new friend among us.—Mr. W. Mc
which was adopted by the entire assem medal for all time. Such a medley of diatom of the Knights of Columbus here
sary,” which was very pleasing to all Dermott, the capable manager of the
bly without a dissenting remark, altho cordwas never heard outside of Bedlam
extensively to celebrate Columbus Day,
the sodaUsts. Two committees were ap City pennant-winning team, the K. of
many delegates from British Colonies or Pluto’s dark domain. Refreshments
as so many members were away. Now
pointed, one for the social purposes and C.’s, has been elected secretary of the
irere present:’
were served, and it was a sight, indeed,
that they have retiumed a change might
the other to attend to the sick. Misses Everyman’s club.—Mr. and Mrs. Hipps THIRD ORDER RECEPTION
“Whereas, it is known by all that or to see the venerable Dr. Black and Dr.
have
been
made
this
year,
but
as
it
hap
ON ST. PRANOIS’ FEAST
Louella Abell, Margaret McAliney and are visiting for two months in North
ganized labor stands for Justice, Liberty McDonnell and Dr. Voght and a dozen
Pueblo—The Feast of St. Francis of pens extensive plans are under way for
Mary Stewart comprise the former, and Carolina.—Mr. and Mrs. Botdorf have
and Freedom, which means peace and other men of prominence, with natty
Assisi was celebrated at the Holy Family a banquet in connection with the initia
Misses Frances Stumpf, Mary Fsrrell purchased a new home on Van Buren
happiness for all mankind, and there white aprons girded round their waists,
Girls’ protectory, 816 Elm at. Members of tion of a large class of candidates in
and Catherine Connors the latter. After street.—^Mr. John Farley has returned
cannot
be peace without liberty and serving dainties to the ladies. It had
the Third Order secular were enrolled and the near future. Only a short time ago
the close of the meeting the girls retired from the Minnequa hospital.—Mr. J.
freedom;
and
been noised around that the men them
a
banquet
was
given
in
honor
of
the
men
some professed by Rev. J. C. Morales.
(By Agnes Lynch.)
to the bbrary for the social hour.
Curran is attending Colorado university.
“Whereas, Ireland is ruled by English selves had made and baked the cake and
At the end of the ceremony the general who had returned from the service.
Greeley. — Colorado State Teachers’
Father Barry pronoimced the invoca
The social given a short time ago by
State Deputy M. Sweany, District College resumed classes Tuesday, Sept. tyranny and cries out to tjie world for that before it was carved it looked like
absolution was given to alb the members
the Young Ladies’ sodality took in tion at the meeting in Centennial audi
present. Mrs. J. J. McDonnell directed the Deputy W. F. Hart, and T. D. Maloney 30. Twenty-eight Oathotic students have that peace, for which millions of men the black slab on a mortunary table. A t
$166.23. After expenses were paid the torium, opening the Jewish relief drive.
attended the installation of.officers of registered and the Newman club hopes gave up their lives and sleep in foreign this many of the women became afraid
choir.
remainder was given to the directress. Pueblo was asked for $2,000. Mrs. Ray
The sisters wish to notify all the mem the Knights of Columbus at Cripple to make this quarter one of the most lands thru the faith by which they and justly so, but on being assured if
Sister Rosemary, to buy books for a cir mond McCarthy sang a solo.
fought and died for everlasting freedom. anything happened they would be cared
bers of the Third Order and the members Creek last week.
enjoyable and successful of the year. The
culating library. After carefully choos
Bob McGraw, Pueblo’s own contribu
“Therefore we call on all American for, as there were several doctors, a
Miss Elizabeth Fox of Pueblo, Colo., first meeting will he held Wednesday.
of the Association of the Most Pure
ing, Sister purchased over 500 volumes tion to the big leagues, has arrived in
men
and ^women who believe in Justice priest, a coroner, and an undertaker in
Hearts of Jesus, Mary and Joseph that has been the guest of the Misses H. and Rev. Father Hickey, chaplain, will ad
of the best current literature, placed at Pueblo to spend the winter. Bob started
and Freedom, to do all in their power the audience, they took heart and ata
M.
Sheehan
of
this
city
for
the
past
dress the members, and the afternoon
the disposal of the members of St. Pat the season with the New York Yanks, the hour for Benediction of the Blessed
to effect the freedom of Ireland and all their fill, and all went merrily as a mar
two weeks.
will be spent with an entertainment and
rick’s parish last Sunday for the first but later he and Russell were traded to Sacrament on Tuesday and Friday even
the
small nations of the world, so that riage . bell. Cigars were served to tha
Elizabeth A. Johnson, 436 E. Kiowa, lunch. Saturday, the 18th, the initiation
time. Father Barry in a few well chosen Boston. By next year Bob will be on ings during the month of October has
Freedom may not become a mockery and men, with toothsome chocolate cigar
who
has
been
ill
at
St.
Francis’
hospital,
of new members will take place, followed
remarks, on behalf of the congregation, the regular pitching staff and all his been changed. Instead of seven o’clock,
the dead who sleep in Flanders’ field ettes for the women. Earl Dempsey’a
is improved.
it
will
take
place
at
5:30
p.
m.
by dinner at the Sterling hotel.
highly commended the young ladies for friends will be watching for bis work.
may not have died in vain.” (Proposed orchestra supplied music for the occa
Mother M. Colette and Sister M. PruHigh Mass was resumed at St. Peter’s
their imdertaking and thanked them for
by
Delegate R. S. McAlpin from Pueblo sion, not the kangaroo kind, but the
dentia of Casper, 'Wyo., are spending a church, Sunday, October 6. ’The choir
their generosity. It was indeed gratify AID FOR EVERYMAN’ S CLUB ALICE M’ GUIRE OPERATED
Local No. 5.)
stately ’Virginia reel, the old-tima
few
days
in
Colorado
Springs.
is in charge of Prof. J. C. Kendel and
ON AT ST. MARY’ S, PUEBLO
ing to see the large number taking out ASKED OF PUEBLO PEOPLE
Good for Mr. McAlpin. He deserves quadrille and minuet. Mr. Callahan, not
Miss
Leona
Weber
of
Peoria,
1
1
1.,
who
St. Leanderis Parish, Pueblo.—Miss
promises to be one of the best in several
books the first day.
Pueblo.—The National Catholic War
has been spending the summer in Denver years.—Sunday school for the children the gratitude of the “Friends of Irish withstanding his gray hair .and wrinkled
Next Sunday is Communion day for Council can congratulate itself and feel Alice McGuire, formerly of this parish,
and Littleton, was the guest of Mr. and of the parish will be at 9 o’clock. Even Freedom” everywhere. “Bob” is not brow, make a lively floor manager, with
the sodaUty and it is hoped that all the proud of its foresight in establishing but now residing with her father at
“to the Manor born,” but, like the de Mr. Balleweg as aid. Mr. Ed McCabe
Siloain, was operated on Saturday at St. Mrs. W. C. Stark of this city for several ing devotions will be held at 7:30. Week
members will respond.
what is known thruout the United
scendants of many of the old Norman was a very efficient master of ceremo
days last week.
day Mass is at 8 o’clock.—There will be
Mr. Ambrose J. Murphy, son of Mr. States as “Everyman’s Club,” and it can Mary’s hospital, Pueblo. She is suffering
barons
in Ireland, he has become “more nies for the evening. Everybody was
The card party given under the aus Mass at Eaton next Saturday morning
and Mrs. P. J. Murphy, enlisted in the feel doubly proud of realizing what a from an acute attack of appendicitis. At
Irish
than
the Irish themselves,” and delighted and the hours passed merrily
pices of the Corpus Christi Guild, of at 9 o’clock.
naval service twenty-six months ago and great field has been opened up by estab present writing she is doing nicely.
how could he help it because like many on until the clock struck 12 and all dis
Corpus
Christi
church,
last
Thursday
Catholic Press Day will be observed
We are pleased to note that two of the
was honorably discharged last week with lishing one of these clubs in Pueblo,
evening, was a great success and was Sunday, October 19, at all the Masses. of those old invaders he has a fine, pa persed to their homes, pleased with
graduates
from
St.
Leander’s
school
are
a petit officer’s ranking. He has been
Tlie club will not only be a place
greatly enjoyed by those who attended. Cards will be distributed before Mass triotic Irish wife, who is a devout mem themselves and with everyone else, their
across the Atlantic to France several where the men of Pueblo can go and among the class leaders at St. Patrick’s
Mrs. J. L, Gallagher, 1026 West Colo and subscriptions and renewals taken ber of St. Patrick’s Married Women’s only regret that it did not last until the
times, thru the Panama canal and with spend a few of their idle hours profitably High school for the month of September.
gray hours of morning. Yes, the even
rado
avenue, left last Monday for an ex after Mass. We hope to see a substan sodality.
the Pacific fleet on its recent trip to in reading good literature and listening Arthur Rayhawk ranks first in the elev
ing
was happily spent and many will
Debating
Society
Formed.
tended
visit
in
Worcester,
Mass.,
and
tial increase in our Register subscribers
Seattle, where President Wilson received to noted speakers talk on the great ques enth grade and Phillip Beauvais ranks
St. Patrick’s Young Men’s sodality has look: back on it as a bright spot in life.
other eastern points.
after
this
drive.
second
in
the
ninth.
it. His latest work as engineer was on tions of the day, but it will more closely
In commemoration of the Feast of St.
The Rev. D. E. Foley of Montana formed a debating society. As we go to ’The men did well—very well. They
Charles Gerard Herder, the infant son
the destroyer Crosby.—Mr. Leo Kelley unite the Catholic people of Pueblo and
Francis
of
Assisi,
the
adoration
of
the
was a visitor at the rectory this week. press the boys are burning the midnight were gallant hosts as ever sat at ban
was elected presiding officer of the Loyal get them working together on one of the of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herder, was bap
Blessed
Sacrament
was
observed
last
Father Foley has been assisting Father oil getting regdy for their first tussle quet board, but let them look out for
Legion in Pueblo.—Miss Lucile Stanton, greatest problems that the world has tized Sunday, October 5. Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday
at
St.
Francis’
chapel.
Ducharme at Loveland and Estes Park in the intellectual arena. 'The debate is their laurels—the women have some
ever faced, viz., Bolshevism.' There are Jos. Fenton were the sponsors.—The
staged for Thursday night and the ques thing up their sleeves and when a wom
Mrs.
Mark
J.
Sweany,
Mrs.
M.
Lattmany of us who do not realize what a banns of marriage are being published ncr, her mother and her little daughter, this summer.—Donald and Lawrence Mc tion is one of world-wide interest: “Re an’s jealousy is excited she will stop at
B u t t e r K r u s t B r e a d
great menace Bolsheviki principles are, between Richard Coleman Shinnick and Claire Sweany, left last Friday for Chi Arthur have left for Ann Arbor to at solved, that the League of Nations ought nothing to beat the man or men that
“ T a k e * y o u b a c k h o m e ”
tend the University of Michigan.—The
for they not only seek the destruction of Mary Frances Murphy, both of this par cago.
meeting of the Altar and Rosary society to be endorsed by the U. ,S. Senate with caused it.
ish.
the government but the Catholic Church
Funeral services for Miss Mary Lee at the home of Mrs. J. J. Walsh was out any amendments.” Messrs. John B.
Sodality Library Opens.
and family as well.
Bailey of Sullivan, Ind., who died at the very well attended. Plans were put un Farley, Earl Dempsy and Leo Kilfoy will
The Young Ladies’ sodality library was
The Pueblo club has been established HARVEST HOME FESTIVAL
home' of her sister, 314 East Yampa der way for a bazaar and food sale to sustain the affirmative, while Joseph opened for the use of the members of
CEATINa AND VENTILATING
at 311 North Union avenue and is one of
DRAWS
LARGE
CROWDS
street, were held Wednesday morning at be held Saturday, December 6. Mrs. Neary and Bernard McDonnell will main the congregation last Sunday. The library
CONTRACTOR
Sacred Heart Qiurch, Avondale.—The
the bright spots of the city. It should
St. Mary’s church. Burial was in Ever Fred Schick and Mrs. Wm. Culver will tain the negative. Next week we will hours are: oh Sunday morning after the
JeUtiBg and Repairing a Specialty.
be our especial pride in making it the “Harvest Home Festival,” which was green cemetery.
Phone Champa 2548.
7:.30 and 11 o'clock Masses and on Fri
be in charge of the food sale, and Mrs. tell you who won.
brightest spot and there is no reason in held on October 2, 3 and 4, was a great
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
Martin M. Burns has been chosen as Wm. Haffey in charge of the bazaar.
Married Men’s Reception to Ladies.
days from 4 to 5 in the afternoon. The
success. The large hall was crowded
the world why it can’t be done.
special prosecutor to assist in the cam Mrs. M. J. Walsh will be in charge of a
Last Wednesday evening the Married young women liavc been working very
The National Catholic War Council has with people eager to help in the good paign now being carried on by state offi
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Men’s sodality gave a reception to the hard for the last eight months to get the
provided and will maintain this club- cause. The members of the committee cials against the promoters of question special Thanksgiving financial drive.
members of the Married Ladies’ sodality library started. They raised or collected
room, but there are many things the peo had to work very hard in order to satisfy able oil and. shale operations.
and it was certainly the event of the over $500 for the purpose. It is very
ple of Pueblo can do to assist in this the demands of all. They certainly de
Oy». at. SUaaWth'o.
Mark J. Sweany addressed the Knights ALTAR SOdEYSr MAKES
year in St. Patrick’s parish. Some 250 gracious, as well as very unselfish on
^■oyar Beeks, Roiariet, Scapnlai^ Kti great work. Picture shows will be given serve great praise. The first night Miss of Columbus in Salida last Satur
YEAR’S PLANS AT MEET persons were present and not one un their part to give their fellow-parishion
twice a week. (Favor the club with your Marie Swartz presented a very choice day evening. Several other members of
MSI ELEVENTH STREET,
married man or woman among them. ers the privilege of using it, and n<»
n o n * Main 8064
presence.) The club has a Grafonola but program. There were recitations by the the local council attended the meeting.
(By Lucille A. Kinney.)
The stage program follows: Prelude by doubt much good will result from their
not nearly enough records. (Have you Misses K McCarthy and Bernstein, sing
Sterling.—The Altar and Rosary socie
Miss K. Noonan, who has been in New
the orchestra; address of welcome, Dr. J. generous deed. The collection of books
any that you use but seldom?) It has a ing by Mrs, Ray McCarthy, piano and
York for several months, ha.s returned ty was entertained by Mrs. Frank Mitle- A. Black; comic song, Frank Fitzpat is not very large as yet. Some five or
small library. (Have you any books or violin playing by the Misses Marie and to Colorado Springs.
stadt, Mrs. J. B. Fisch and Mrs. Calvin
rick; selection, orchestra; song, Jeff six hundred volumes, but they are the
magazines that are packed away in the Marion Swartz. On the third night the
Mr. B. F. Fitz Simons left last week Cheairs at the home of Mrs. Mitlestadt, Fitzpatrick; Irish dance, John Dnrkin choicest of the best, real gehis of mod
cellar lying idle and of no benefit to young men were in charge and they cer
for Pittsburgh, Pa., where he will join 204 Lincoln street. About forty-five and Bernard Cullen; vocal solo, Earl ern .literature selected by Sister Rose
anyone in their present place?) It de tainly made people enjoy themselves. The
CBX. LARIMER Jt S7TH STB
Mrs. Fitz Simons, who has been visiting women were present. Plans for the work Dempsey; comic song (I^lian jargon). Mary, the moderator of the sodality.
sires to put on a big entertainment once doll contest was won by Miss Rose Diss
Deavsr, Oola.
there for some time. They will return of the society for the year were com
or twice a month. (Are you willing to ler, while Miss Nellie Crites was declared home soon.
Boys’ Sodality Elects.
pleted and refreshments were served.
donate your services as a speaker or the most popular gfirl. Mr. Joseph Mudd
St.
Aloysius’
Boys’ sodality elected of
Mrs.
Frances
Spitzer,
who
for
a
month
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock the wed
wilt you Volunteer to entertain by a solo was an indefatigable worker at the ding of Miss Johanna Gustafson and has been a guest at the home of her son,
ficers last week for the ensuing year as
or musical selection or put on a short wheel, while Messrs Tony, Albert and James Conley took place at St. Mary’s A. A Spitzer, left Monday for her home
follows: Hubert Abell, prefect; Joseph
monologue?)
Frank Dissler and Messrs. Charley Burns
Neary, first assistant; John Moylan, sec
in
St.
Marie,
1
1
1
.
She
was
accompanied
church, the Rev. Father Murphy per
ond assistant; Arthur Grady, secretaryIn addition to the foregoing there are Geo. Boyle, Ed McDonald and Sam Tay forming the ceremony. Mrs. Mary John as far as Denver by Mr. Spitzer.—Mrsj.
lor
were
always
on
the
job
whenever
their
treasurer; John Smith, sacristan; Ernest
many
other
ways
in
which
you
can
be
J.
V.
Redmond
left
Friday
evening
for
Cot. s$th Ave. and Franklia St
ston Was matron of honor, and Mr. Jas.
of
help
to
the
council,
so
if
you
are
un
Simpson, Albert Morrissey, Edward Mc
help
was
wanted.
The
lunch
room
was
Denver
to
spend
the
week-end.—Felix
Phone Main 4278
Johnston, a schoolmate of the bride
Cabe and IVilliam Holland, eonsultors.
decided as to what you could do phone imder the direction of Mesdames Moore, groom, acted as best man. Following Lc Blanc, who had been ill with an ab
(By Irene Keating.)
The Married Ladies’ sodality will meet
(phone 259) or visit the clubroom and John Dean and Joseph Mudd and was the ceremony a wedding breakfast was scess of the throat, was able to return
SYMPTOMS OF
Trinidad.—The Very Rev. Xavier Mc- at 3 o’clock next Sunday afternoon in
EYE TROX7BLE the secretary will let you know in what very well patronized. The fish pond had
to
his
home,
eight
miles
southwest
of
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Headaobe, Dlaslaeas.
to be replenished again and again, while Johnston, after which Mr. and Mrs. Con Sterling, Thursday.—X. Toillion of North Menamy, and his companion. Rev. G. J. St. Patrick’s church. A full attendanee
Palna at Baae of BimU way you can best assist.
Neuralfla, Falntini,
The Pueblo reconstruction committee the parcel post booth,was sold out on the
Bend, Neb., has sold his property inter Garraghan, spent a few days at the rec of members is requested.—Margaret
Wa AkaalaOaly NutaaOaa Oaa OHaaaaa on this work is composed of the Rt. Rev. first night. Father Sorrentino is greatly ley left for a short .-honeymoon trip'. ests at that place and will move to Ster tory last week. They left last Friday Mary, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
After October 15, they will be at home
• o u ranam BBAnaa, u m
J. Henry Tihen, Bishop of Denver, chair obliged to all. Catholics and non-Cathling. He has purchased lots at the corner for Conejos, Colo., accompanied by Fa Frank Naughton, 417 Michigan street,
SMbwaby Modern Opticians man; J. Ernest Abell, William B. Mc- olics, for what they have done for the to their friends at 17 Ramona avenue. of Taylor street and South Fourth ave ther Hugh and Father Foster, who drove was Baptized on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Honoring Miss 'Tina Chisholm of Mont
Ph. Maia SI7t
Ml Utk la Minn, Dr. J. J. Donnell and C. A. Bren church. The amount made will be pub
them to Conejos in Father Hugh’s car. George Morrissey were sponsors.—Mrs.
real, Mrs. P. M. Gildea presided over an nue, and expects to build a residence
—At the regular meeting of the Knights Mary McDonald, aged 56, died last week
nan, secretary; William A McDermott, lished next week.
there.
Mrs.
Toillion
arrived
Saturday
informal dinner at her home last Satur
Directory of
assistant secretary.
After a fervent novena the Feast of day evening. Covers were laid for eight. and will be joined by her husband soon. of Columbus, held Tuesday, October 7, at the home of her sister, 318 South
the new officers were installe<l for the Uiiion avenue. The deceased received all
the Holy Rosary was celebrated with
Miss Marie Dwyer, "the daughter of —Mrs. Ed Kinney and son Donald of
ensuing year.—The Altar society held its the Last Sacraments. Her remains were
Cedar
Rapids,
la.,
were
the
guests
of
simple
solemnity
on
Sunday,
October
5.
MARY J. TALBOTT BRIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dwyer, and George
OF COLORAOa
regular meeting on Tuesday afternoon taken to Leadville for interment.—Mis*
J.
J.
Kinney
last
week.—Miss
Rose
McThe
church
was
crowded
at
the
two
OF ROY LONGWORTH
A. Milner, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mil
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—The an Masses and many received Holy Com ner of Florence, were quietly married at Ginley of Iliff was in Sterling Saturday. at Fraternal hall and the session was Mary J. Andrews and Miss Margaret Fol
JAMEB J. McFEELY
She expects to attend school in North largely attended. Refreshments were iowell, both of 10 Block X, contributed $1
nouncement comes as a surprise to many munion. Many parishioners offered
Attomey-^-Law
•f
Platte', Neb., this year.—Stanley Cav served by Mrs. L H. Mathews’ band.— each for the Friends of Irish Freedom
candles
for
the
feast.
Puebloans of the marriage of Mary J.
425 Foster B
Building
i
anaugh returned Friday from Cheney, On Friday evening.- Mrs. B. F. Milostan fund. The treasurer can have the same
Phone 4295
Talbott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wash.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sprague and entertained at a miscellaneous shower in by calling at St. Patrick’s rectory.—Mrs.
Talbott, to Mr. Roy Longworth of De
MORRISSEY, MAHONEiY k SCOFIELD troit, solemnized Friday in Detroit. Mrs.
daughter, Geraldine, of Kimball, Neb., honor of her sister, Mrs. L D. Hughes, Thomas McConnick and daughter, Mrs.
Attomeys-at-Law
spent the week-end at the home of Mrs. who was recently married. Tlie evening Harry T. Voorhees, 904 East Evans ave
Longworth
is
an
unusually
attractive
girl
806-07 Symes Building
Sprague’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. J. J. was spent playing cards. Mrs. Robert nue, rented sittings in St. Patrick'*
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. and has a legion of friends who will be
Kinney.—Misses
Rose and Grace McFad- Fitzsimmons won first prize and Miss church last week. Mrs. McCormick ia
interested in her marriage. She formerly
District Manager H. C. Higgins of the
WIIAJAM H. ANDREW
den
of
Sidney,
Neb.,
were Sterling visi Gertrude Barrett second prize. Mrs. from Durango, Colo., where the family
held a responsible position with the C. F.
United States Shipping Board announced
Attorney-at-Law
tors
the
first
of
the
week.
The former Hughes received many beautiful gifts of has a splendid ranch. She came to Pu
& I. of this cjty. He is a civil engineer.
yesterday that hull No. 1487, now com
•15 Charles Building
was
selecting
stock
for
her
millinery hand-painted china, linen and silverware. eblo recently in order to place her young
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
O’I
j
C
i
S^
spent
the
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo
pleted at the Hog Island shipyards, Phil
Catholic Press Sunday in Colorado,
store.
While
in
Sterling
they
were the —-Mrs. M. Sullivan and daughter, Mrs. er children in St. Patrick’s school and
week in Denver.—Miss L. E. Fox has
adelphia, will be ready for launching on
set by Bishop Tihen, October 19.
M. C. Hill, departed for their home in intends to spend the winter with them.
gnesta
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Kinney.—
returned
from
Colorado
Springs,
where
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Cincinnati.—Rt. Rev. Philip J. Garri- Saturday afternoon, October 11, the eve
Arizona the last of the week, after hav
Mrs.
G.
F.
Hodgsen
left
for
Denver
Sat
Attorney and Counselor at Law
she had been for the past two weeks.
Arrangements for De Valera.
gan, D.D. Bishop of Sioux City, who was of Columbus Day.
812-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block '
ing spent the past year visiting with
Loretto Academy Notes.
The Friends of Irish Freedom will hold
The vessel is to be called “Casey,” a urday.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 'V. Redmond
the first vice-rector of the Catholic Uni
Sevmiteenth and Curtis Streets
Mother Praxedes, superior general of versity, Washington, D. C., is an ardent title bestowed upon the workers of the moved into an apartment in the Colonial Mrs. Clyde Ashen, Mrs. J. P. Ijackey and a special meeting in St. Patrick’s school
Pkeas Main 667
Denver, Cola
the Loretto order, will come to Pueblo advocate of the Catholic Press. In re Knights of Columbus during the fierce apartment house this week.—Mr. J. J. Miss N. Sullivan.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. hall, Friday evening, October 10. The
Dowell and daughter, Mary, of Alamosa,
this week.
object of the meeting is to make arrange
sponse to the memorial on a “Catholic fighting in the Argonne Forest. In an Kinney returned the last of the week
are visiting at the home of Mrs. C. L.
from
a
trip
to
Iowa
and
Illinois.—Mr.
Sister Francis Xavier is a visitor at Press Sunday,” sent out by the Catholic nouncing the tribute which is being paid
ments for'the worthy reception of the
the academy. Sister will be remembered Press association to the hierarchy of the to the K.-C., the official letter states: H. A. Weber of Iliff was a Sterling visi Jones.—Mrs. M. E. Sullivan left the first President of the Irish republic, Elammon
part of the week for different points in
by her many friends here as Miss Anna United* States and Canada, Bishop Gar- “The hull will be christened Casey, in tor Saturday and Sunday.
de Valera, who will visit Pueblo towards
the east, where she will visit for some
McGinn. She graduated seven years ago rigan sent the following appreciative recognition of the splendid work of the
the eqd of the month. All friends of the
time.
from the academy here.
Irish endeavor for self-determination are
Knights of Columbus in the interests of Mexican Archbishop
letter:
Mrs. Francis P. Loveland, a graduate
cordially invited to attend the meeting
“Your letter at hand; and I am very the soldiers of the American Expedi Returns After Exile.
of the class of 1916, has entered college. glad to comply with your request for an tionary forces.”
and participate in the deliberations.
San Antonio, Texas.—After five long American Missionary
Her husband. Lieutenant Loveland, is to expression of my good-will towards the
An elaborate program has been ar years of exile spent in the United States, to China Dead.
specialize in agriculture, while Mrs. Love establishment of • Catholic Press Sun ranged for the christening of the “Casey.” the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz, D.D., Arch
Ossining, N. Y.—The Catholic Foreign
land will make a complete study of day. I realize the tremendous power for Little Miss Miriam Flaherty, daughter of bishop of Michoacan, Mexico, re-entered Mission society, at Maryknoll, reports a
English.
good the Catholic Press is; and I have James A. Flaherty of Philadelphia, su the capital of his archdiocese, Morelia; cablegram received from the Rt. Rev.
always urged my people to have at least preme knight of the Knights of Colum was restored to his see and reinstalled in Bishop de Guebriant, of Canton, China,
one Catholic paper coming to their homes bus, has been elected sponsor for the his archicpiscopal office. The safe and announcing the recent death, from appen
FATHER ISIDORE SAYS
ship; all the supreme officers and board happy return of Archbishop Ruiz to his dicitis, of Rev. Thomas F. Price, superior
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537.
MASS AT ST. MARY’S each week.
St. Mary’s Parish, Pueblo.—Rev. Fa
“Were it not for the able pens of our of directors will be present, with state country, city and archdiocese was a glo of the Maryknoll mission in Kwantung.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
ther Isidore of the Benedictine college Catholic newspaper men, the Church and local officials and a great gathering rious triumph.. He was given a whole
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets said Mass in the church Sunday, owing would find it difficult at times to combat of members of the order.
hearted, spontaneous, enthusiastic and
second and fourth Wednesday evenings to the absence of Rev. P. Cyril, who had the attacks made against her; and I am The Knights have pledged themselves most sincere reception. The citizens en
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets gone to attend to the needs of the par most heartily in favor of any movement to keep a weather eye on the future masse came out to greet their beloved
second and fourth Thursday evening of ishioners of Holy Rosary church, Denver. which will increase the efficiency of the sojourns and career of the freighter. A shepherd. Over ten thousand met Bis
each month at St. Joseph’s ball. Sixth —High Mass has been resumed. Miss mediums thru which they find expression. library for the crew, recreation room, Grace at the depot. 'When the venerable
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose Anna Snedec, the organist, is doing all
“Wishing you every success in your movie machine and films, ITictrola, piano prelate entered his carriage, the people
T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
in
her
power
to
keep
up
the
high
stand
labors
for the good of the Church, I and other novel features will be donated rushed to the vehicle, luihitched the
ton, secretary.
to the “Casey,” all appropriately de horses and pulled the carriage them
St. Ma^ Magdalene Branch No. 1094— ard of our choir.—A new electrical at remain,
Meets every first and third Tuesday of tachment has been put on the pipe or
signed and conforming to the history of selves, singing and cheering their perse
|Wery truly yours in Christ, .
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles gan, doing away with the wearisome
“ P. J. Garrigan,
the vessel. This interest will be main cuted yet triumphant Metropolitan, to
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi..band pumping.—The children enjoyed
tained continuously.
“Bishop of Sioux City.”
his Cathedral.
deat; Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.
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COLUMBUS PUT ON
CLASS OF FORTY-TWO

p w e s t , b ia j o r m w a r ,
a d d r e s s e s s t . v in c e n t ’s

♦

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.

♦

♦ Oct. 12, Sunday—Eighteenth aft- ♦
♦ er Pentecost. Gospel, Matt, ix, 1-8: ♦
4 Jesus cures the man sitk with the ^
♦ palsy. *St. Wilfrid, Bishop, 709. ♦
♦ Oct. 13, Monday—St. Edward, ♦
■f King of England, 1066. Columbns ^
♦ Day (from yesterday).
♦
♦ Oct. 14, Tuesday—St. Callistus, ♦
♦ Pope martyr, 223.
^
♦
♦ Oct. 15, Wednesday—St. Teresa,
♦ virgin. Reformation of Carmel, 1582. *♦
♦ Oct. 16, Thursday—^St. Gall, Ah- ♦
♦ hot, 646.
♦
♦ Oct. 17, Friday — St. Hedwig, ♦
♦ duchess of Poland, 1243. *Ble8sed ♦
♦ Margaret Mary, virgin. Visitation ♦
♦ order, 1690.
♦
♦ Oct. 18, Saturday—St. Luke, ♦
♦ evangelist. *Ven. Isaac Jogues, SJ., ♦
♦ martyred by Iroquois, 1646.
♦
♦
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
♦ (Tenoral Intention for October: ♦
♦ Teachers of Catechism.
♦
»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Mercy hospital training school for
An enthusiastic meeting of St. Vin
nurses on Thursday evening, October 16,
cent’s Aid society was held at the home
will grant diplomas to the following stu
of Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh Tuesday af^
Pnbliahed Weekly by
dents, with exercises in the hospital
temoon. Many new members were en
chapel and auditorium: Rose Isabelle
rolled. Father W. M. Higgins congratu
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
Gillon,
Alice
cr
Griffith,
Lessie
Audrey
(By
a
Catholic
Layman.)
Salida Knights of Columbus staged a lated the members on having taken up
1980 Onrtis Street.
Chartrand,
Louise
Builte
Weicher,
Elsie
Every
Catholic
in
the
diocese
must
great
celebration last Sunday, when they the work of St. Vincent de Paul—min
I Tainphoaa Mala 5413
Denver, C«lo.
have read with shame, in last week’s Mary Main, Katherine Teresa Nevin, Re-Initiated a class of forty-two candidates istering to the poor, whom Christ loved
gina Stanislaus McCann, Harriet Don and held a banquet at the Monte Christo above all others. Father Kelly, who saw
A eknrge, Jnet enongfa to eover the manufaotnring o f the cnta, ia made for in- Register, that all Colorado gave only a
little more than a thousand dollars to aldson, Addie Prager White, Mary Eliza hotel. The degp-ee work was in charge long service in France and Belgium, and
p £> to^ p h a in thia newipaper.
the orphans thru the collection taken up Fergus, Maud Marie Alexander, Frances of State Deputy Mark J. Sweany' of who rose to the rank of major, said that
in 1918. Since the Official Catholic Di Helen Lehrman, Eleanor Cecelia Walsh, Colorado Springs and John D. Nevin of the noblest thing in all works for God
Thursday, October 9, 1919.
rectory gives us a population of 113,668, Edna Julia Allen, Emma Larson, Maud Denver. The toastmaster was D. H. is charity. He told of the nuns working
we did not give even the munificent sum Sophie Procter.
Sullivan and addresses were given by on the battleflelds succoring the wounded
Following is the program:
of one cent apiece to this splendid char
Mark J. Sweany, District Deputy, T. H. and wondered if the war, so far as it
O m C IA L NOTICE.
In the Cliapel—March, organ; “Salve Morrissey of Florence, Father J. IB. concerned France, were" not a punishment
ity. We have 690 orphans in our five
The OathoUe R e n t e r haa onr fnlleat approvU aa to ita pnrpoae and
institutions. This means that not two Regina,” choir; presentation of diplomas; White, pastor at Salida, recently re to that eldest daughter of the Church
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Dioceee of
dollars each was sent to the Sisters for Florence Nightingale Pledge, class; Sol turned from France; 8. G. Ckinfield of for being recreant to her duties. Many
Denver and eameetly beapeak for it the whole-hearted aupport of onr
emn Benediction.
these orphans.
Leadville and J. M. O’Connell.
E. nuns had been driven from their convent
^ e a ta and people. That aupport will make The Regiater a atrong power
In
the
Assembly
Hall—Orchestra,
se
Truly,
if
we
are
to
get
to
heaven
on
a
for the apre^ of Ood'a Kininiom in Colorado.
Feichtinger’s orchestra gave a splendid homes there, but during the war, when
+ J. HENRY TIHBN,
ladder of charity, we are getting there lected; chorus, “Bluebird School” ; ad musical program.
the French soldiers lay wounded and dy
May 1 , 191A
Biahop of Denver.
dress, Hugh L Taylor, M. D.; piano duet,
cheaply enough!
Mr. Sweany, in his address, told of the ing, the sisters were gladly welcomed
Where does the blame belong? Let us “Military March,” Misses Ruth Cohen and educational work contemplated by the back. Will France see the error of her
put it exactly where it should rest—on Fairy Bdneroft; vocal solo. Dr. Ander K. of C. District Deputy Morrissey ways and now return to her fidelity?
our own shoulders as laymen! The col son; recitation, “Sent to Heaven,” Eileen spoke of the membership drive. Mr. Any nation t()at serves God faithfull)*
A NEW CATHOLIC NATION.
lection was announced by the Bishop in Hughes; violin solo. Dr. Sears; a4dress,
can never decay.
It seems rather odd that a new Catholic nation could have his Lenten pastoral and was announced Rt. Rev. J. Heiu-y Tihen; piano solo, O’Brien spoke of the war work abroad
The next meeting will be held at tiie
Father
White
spoke
also
of
this
war
arisen on the foundations of one of the strongly Orthodox coun also by the priests in all the churches. Ruth Cohen; sacred chorus, school; or
work, and of the fight we must wage home of Mrs. Margaret Dick, 1400 Race,
tries, but Ben Hurst, writing in the last issue of T h e A v e M a r ie , In St. Louis, the budget established chestra, selected. Reception to class of against Bolshevism.
on thcjiirst Tuesday in November.
showed that this is so of Jugo-Slavia. His familiarity with that for orphans alone is $250,000 this year. 1919.
The duty of the Knights of Columbus,
Trinidad, Colo., October fi.—Collected
country arises from long residence in Serbia. In the new Jugo Pittsburgh is raising $500,000 for its
he said, is to uphold the flag of the A lj^ N A E CONVENTION
by
.J. M. Nolan—Peter Brown, $5;
slav kingdom, Croatia and Slovenia are overwhelmingly Cath diocesan charities. Chicago, if I remem NEW ALSATIAN BISHOP
United States, and as followers of Chris
'OPENS HERE ON FRIDAY Thomas Kearin, $5; Dan Kearin, $5;
HERO OF GREAT WAR topher Columbus, to carry on the work,
olic. Dalmatia is almost entirely Catholic and, since the Balkan ber rightly, had a charity budget of
Henry Conway, $5; .1. M.’ Nolan, $5;
(Continued from Page 1.)
W ar of 1912, Serbia, which is Orthodox, has counted some something like $750,000 this year.
of the banner of the Cross, which tH i'*
About three months ago, the French great discoverer planted on the soij;pil be made by Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen, after Robt. Cunningham, 6; J. B. Oarey, $5;
It
is
to
be
hoped
that
some
day
the
thousands of Macedonian Catholics as her subjects. Before that
various Aid societies of our orphanages government, applying the law of the con the new world, when he dedicata^iis which the. “Welcome” will lie extended Mike Fondy, 5; Cornelius Nolaii, $5;
date, all Serbia did not have a dozen Serbian Catholics. Now,
Thos. O’Dowd, $3.
will be united and that a genuine budget cordat as still in force in Alsace-Lor
Jugo-Slavia contains 7,000,000 Catholics and 6,000,000 Orthodox, can be announced by this association, so raine, nominated the new Bishops of discovery to God. The cure fl^i^Bol- by Miss Marie Foley, president of Ix>rDenver.
etto Heights Alumnae association. The
so that the members of our Church are in the lead. Even should that we can know just how much the Strasburg and Metz, after the negotia sheviam, said Father White, i^i|With in “Response” will be given by Mrs. George Edward Doyle, .$5; .M. I). McEniry, $5;
the peace conference change the boundaries somewhat, this pro Sisters need from us. If the good Sisters tions had been transacted by the Car God and obedience to His ^pinmand- Lippincott, delegate from Mt. St. Schol- Julia Molloy, 60c.
ments.
Fort Collins, Colo.
portion will remain practically the same.
were dependent on the church collections dinal of Paris with the Holy See. The
Miss
He declared that the jjjnnber of di astica’s academy, Canon City.
Catholics have already b^ome well represented in public alone, they would have to close their delay in forwarding the bulls is attribu vorces granted in America in the last Mayme Hanlon, state governor of the Patrick Hennessey, $20;.. Mr. Mc
office and a number of our priests sit in Parliament. The very holmes within a Week. But why should table to questions of form, the solution forty years is appalling and that these I. F. C. A., will then give a talk on the Cabe, $1.
satisfactory concordat Serbia arranged with the Holy See not we, who take the credit for these orphan of which has been found, thanks to the separations are causing children to grow “History of I. F. C. A. and Benefits to he
long before the Great War will undoubtedly be extended to the ages, expect outsiders to give the bulk good will of both powers. Toward the up outside the pale of family influence Derived,” after which the business ses DE VALERA TO HAVE
of the money it takes to sustain them? end of July, Pope Benedict accepted the
FRANK P. WALSH ALONG
and without religious influence,* thereby sion will start.
entire kingdom.
True, many Catholics give as individuals, resignations of Bishop Fritzen of StrasIt is certain, from the glorious picture Mr. Hurst paints, aiid the Aids do fine work, but collective- ! bourg, of Bishop Bentzler of Metz, and assembling the elements which lead to On Sunday morning, Oct. 12, Mass will
(Continued from Page 1.)
anarchy and unrest. He said many isms be celebrated at St. Mary’s academy at
that we may expect the influence of Catholicity to grow stronger ly we are doing little.
already delivered Iiis inspiring addreu
of Bishop de Bulach, the coadjutor of
and stronger among the Serbs. The element against uniting The orphan collections for 1919 are the former. The French government, on are being offered to improvq the social 7 o’clock, at which all Catholic delegates to numerous legislative hfidies and in
and members of alumnae will receive
- the other hand, allotted to the retiring life of the nation, but that without re
■with these schismatics, he points out, is not strong and is bound this month. Let us do our duty.
many municipalities of mm land'; and
ligion the government cannot be secure. Holy (Toinmunion in a body.
“Whereas, There are in the City and
prelates pensions of 10,(XK) and 8,000
to yield eventually.
SBreakfast will be served at 8 o’clock,
A few words were also spoken by
County of Denver, as in the other cities
francs. Finally, in the “Acta Apostolicae
t
t
t
and
is
complimentary
thru
the
courtesy
Grand Knight T. J. Ahem.
Says League of Nations
he has visited, thousands of American
Sedis” of September, we read that the
of Mother Mary Geneveva.
“ NON SINE DEO.”
Can Stop Missionaries.
citizens
eager and anxious to hear the
Pope promoted Bishop Fritzen titular
At 10 o’clock an automobile ride
We know of a certainty that President Wilson’s last words Chicago.—P. H. O’Donnell, speaking Archbishop of Morissa, and Bishop Bent- DENVER EVER'TMAN’S CLUB around the city will be given the dele message of the Irish people delivered by
their chosen spokesman,
o f farewell to Prance were the following: “ I take the liberty here on the League of Nations at St. zlcr titular Archbishop of Attalia, on
gates and guests.
“Therefore, be it Resolved by the Coun
July 31. The following day he appointed HEARS BISHOPS’ PROGRAM
[which the atheist French government is afraid to take] to wish Basil’s hall, said:
The second business sessiyn will be
to France the Divine protection.” We know also that, on the “Religion feels the accursed blight of the Rt. Rev. Charles Ruch, the former The program at Everyman’s club last held at 2 o’clock, and at 7 o’clock a cil of the Cfity and County of Denver that
very day of the signature of peace, speaking at Metz, Marshal this League of Nations, with the unani Biahop of Nancy and Toul, as the new Friday evening was the best that haa banquet will take place at Hotel Savoy, we hereby extend to Eamonn De Valera,
mous vote required in the council: For
Foch said: “ If France wishes to live, she must not forget the many centuries the extension and spread Bishop of Strasburg, and Msgr. John been offered so far. After the usual which will mark the close of the con President of Ireland, a cordial invitation
Baptist Pelt, former vicar general of
to come to our city that our people may
words of Christ: I am the Way, the Truth and the Life.” ( These of Christianity have been subject to leg Metz, aa the new Bishop of Metzi
moving pictures, Mr. John McGauran, vention.
hear the message which he ts commis*
two facts the official press had not the courage to publish.) But islation, international treaty and agree Bishop Ruch of Strasburg is of Alsa chairman of the meeting, introduced The International Federation of Cath sioned to deliver to the citizens of the'.
now it comes to light that, by a “ trick” as it were of Providence, ments among nations. The missionary, tian parentage and still very young. He Charles Mahoney, LL.B., speaker of the olic Alumnae is among the latest of United States.”
the name of Ood is found at the end of the official text of the the property dedicated to religious pur was coadjutor of the Bishop of Nancy evening. Mr. Mahoney spoke in his own Catholic organizations. It is particularly Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the Amer
concerned with the higher religious and
treaty of peace. There, Mr. Jules Cambon, the former ambas.- poses, and all that pertains to the ad when the war broke out, and was mobi inimitable style on the problems of the
educational training of young women. ican Commission on Irish Independence
day,
reconstruction,
the
wage
slave
evil,
sador at Washington and Berlin, together with his signature, vancement of Christianity have ever been lized, acting as chaplain and later as
At this particular time more than ever and former chairman of the National
affixed to the treaty his family seal, which bears the motto, the care of the great governments of the chaplain in chief of the French army; long hours, etc. He explained the re before the Catholic woman faces her War Labor Board, will accompany Pres
world, and have always been part of the as such he made the whole campaign and construction and welfare program that
ident De Valera over a considerable part
*'N on sin e D e o ”— “ Not without God!”—much akin to our Colo
had been outlined to the couifcil of greatest opportunities. Thru her influence
law of nations.
rado motto, “ N il sin e N u m in e .” Thus, as Holy Writ has it “Within the last six weeks strange won the most flattering distinctions, Bishops at their convention in Wash and gentleness acquired by her convent of the present speaking tour, which be
(Psalm ii-)r'“ He that dwells in heaven shall laugh at them, and facts have been crowded upon us from among them the Legion of Honor, for ington, D. C. He had the attention of training, she adapts herself to every con gan October 1 and 2 in Pittsburgh, and
his courage and devotion. Meanwhile,
the Lord shall deride them.” Let us hope the Lord will come to the colonies of Japan. The torch has his Bishop, Msgr. Turinaz, died and he the more than two hundred men that dition and it is thru a union of these ends December 18 in Norfolk, Va.—the
longest ever made by a public speaker in
His own, notwithstanding the machinations of the wicked. L.
been carried from church to church and became Bishop of Nancy. For his pri wore present. From the minute he l)c- cultured and highly trained women that America. With the president on the
the East has been lit up by the midnight vate secretary he has chosen the Abbe gan to talk there was not a sound ex the Federation hopes to accomplish its entire trip will be Harry J. Boland,
t
t
t
chief aims, the extension of Catholic
fires of Christian edifices. The native Humbrieht of Obemai, a brave of the cept the frequent vigorous applause.
F.D.E., and Sean Nunan, President De
OCTOBER 16, 1919.
When Mr. Mahoney had finished his education, the furtherance of Catholic Valera’s private secretary. Like the
Christians have been slaughtered thru braves, on whose breast are fastened the
This day Anil be a red-letter day in France. Official repre Korea, imprisoned, scourged in the public rosette of an officer of the Legion of highly instructive talk, Mr. McGauran in literature, and to conduct Catliolic so
President, both Mr. Boland and Mr. Nu
sentation or no official representation, Catholic Prance is going streets, driven into the mountain fast- Honor an^ the Croix de Guerre with a few well chosen remarks explained the cial work.
nan fought in the Easter W'eek Uprising,
to celebrate the solemn consecration, delayed by the war, of its nesses and subjected to a persecution seven palms and three stars. During the new feature of the program, the “open The delegates from the various Alum and both have spent most of the time
national shrine, the Basilica of the Sacred Heart at Montmartre, that calls to mind the stories of Roman whole war he was in the first-line forum.” Tliere was not as much dis nae are: Mrs. Marvin Klattenhoff, Pu since then in British prisons.
eblo; Mrs. Fred Abernathy, Denver; Miss
l*aris. The day chosen is the octave of St. Denys, who conse martyrdom. Japan cannot permit Chris trenches, with Breton soldiers who wor cussion as was hoped for, the men not
Helen Stowe, Pueblo; Mrs. Herman Ma- , Mr. Nunan was a member of the com
crated the hill of Montmartre by his martyrdom, the eve of the tianity to approach her people, or per shipped him. On one occasion a 320- being used to it; there no doubt will be roney, Pueblo; Mrs. J. L. Tomlinson, pany commanded by Patrick Pearse, first
feast of the Blessed Margaret Marj% and the feast of the Appari meate her nation. The very admission millimeter shell burst near him, and some lively discussions. The open forum Pueblo; Miss Ethel McCarthy, P:iehlo; President of the Irish Republic, which
of the teachings of (Christianity denies the he was found alive but with the ear will be part of every entertainment. The
held the General Post Office, Dublin,
tion of St. Michael, the protector of France, at Mont St. Michel.
divinity of the Mikado, and the Gallilean drum perforated.. Later on, a shrapnel program for next Friday evening will he Mrs. Wagner, Pueblo; Miss Mary Con against Uie British forces for eight days.
The Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal Amette, has invited all the would again conquer. Japan has turned
nors,
Pueblo:
Miss
Mayme
Sullivan,
shattered his left arm, which had to be every hit as instructive and interesting.
t.’ardinals, Archbishops and Bishops of France to assist at the butcher against the soldiers of the Lord amputated,.and as soon as he recovered The usual introductory moving pictures Pueblo; Miss Ann McAloon. Akron-,. Miss Mr. Boland was among those sentence<I
ceremony. He has also invited the Bishops of Belgium, England, in the land of the yellow people. (Chris hC,-retumed to his dear Bretons and re- will be followed by a well known speaker, M. Morris, Denvei;; Mrs. George Lip to death by the British eourtmartial fol
lowing the defeat of the Republican
Italy, the United States and Canada; and, last but not least, tianity will come to the council table of i inaiiicd to the end. .4Isace has good who will talk on a timely subject, of in- pincott, Denver; Miss Catherine Floyd, army. His sentence was commuted to
Denver; Mrs. Harry Zook, Denver; Miss
Pope Benedict will be represented by Cardinal Vico, as Papal ■the League of Nations, as it is the only ; reason to fgel proud of her Bishop and terc.st to every man.
Grace Kenehan, Denver; Miss Marie life imprisonment, however, and later
<
Legate, who will preside at the solemnities. These ceremonies court to which it can come if this mon- ; his secretary.
Foley, Denver; Mrs. Wm. Mathews, Den he was released.
____________
■will be followed by a solemn triduum: Friday, October 17, will strong principle of world government is '
When in 1918 the leaders of Sinn Fein
ver;
Mrs. Fred R. Schmidt, Denver.
Catholic Press Figures
be celebrated the fehst of the Blessed (soon Saint) Margaret approved. There the followers of Christ |gtiU Another Miracle
were
rounded up again, Boland avoided
The out-of-town delegates and visitors
For United States.
Mary; Saturday, October 18, will be kept in memory of and meet the yellow man from the East and ! at St. Anne’s Shrine
arrest
in order to carry on the Republican
Benziger Brothers deserve the thanks of will arrive Friday afternoon and will he
prayer for the victims of the war; and Sunday, October 19, in he votes ‘no,’ and his vote drives out of j Quebec.—A miraculous cure of blind- the Catholic Press for their enterprise in met at the Union Station by a reception fight and for nearly a year escaped the
world civilization the children of light— |ness is reported again at the Shrine of
vigilance of the English police and mili
thanksgiving for the victory and peace. Many of our American the followers of the Nazarene.”
j St. Anne de Beaupre from Manchester, undertaking the compiling and publishing committee.
tary, all the time living in Ireland and
soldiers expressed their wonderment on beholding this magnifi
^
IN. H., where numerous witnesses testify of a list of Catholic newspapers and
actively directing the Sinn Fein move
magazines issued in the United States,
cent monument of French faith.
r
L.
ment.
SPLENDID
SHOW
UNDER"
SEMI-ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
i
..
*
*
»
Dora Dugre of 183 Bell street, Man writes Dr. Thomas D. Hart, president of
It was he who directed . the election
OF PRIESTS HELD HERE chester, came to St. Annq’s late in Au- the Catholic Press Association. In all, K. OF C. AUSPICES AT CAMP
campaign
last November and December
WHAT ABOUT MASARYK?
gust and spent a few days at the shrine. there are listed three hundred and four
The news that comes from Czecho-Slovakia about the Church The semi-annual conference of the In a statement she signed, she related teen publications, of which one is a semi Thru the courtesy of Max Fabish, man which resulted in the overwhelming vic
ager of the Orpheum Tlieater,- Joseph tory of i Sinn Fein and the election of
is not very encouraging. Before the war, Catholicity was not priests in the Denver district was attend the following tale:
annual; thirty-five are quarterlies;
Newman, the K. of C. secretary, has ar seventy-three Sinn Fein Parliamentary
ed
by
almost
the
entire
membership.
free in that part of the world. The Austrian govermnent insisted
“I had been blind for fourteen years seven, bi-monthlies; seven, semi-month ranged a wonderful program for the pa
candidates by the votes of three fourths
The conference was held in the K. of C.
upon naming the Bishops and the Pope, being compelled to
and now my eyeglasses I had to wear to lies ; one hundred and thirty-seven week tients and nurses of U. S. General Hos
of the Irish people. It was Mr. Boland
hall on Tuesday morning. Father Charles
■ accede to this or have the Church disrupted altogether, could do W. Hagus of St. Mary’s, Littleton, read prevent a scorching sensation in the eye lies; three are issued three times a week; pital 21 at the Red Ooss auditorium and a companion who effected the edlobes and in the head are at the shrine five are issued twice « week; eight are Saturday evening. The twenty soldier
nothing more than submit, as often happens under monarchies. a paper.
cape of President De Valera from Lincoln
of St. Anne de Beaupre. For five days I dailies; and six are published at irreg stars of the two big New York musical prison, England, last January. Boland
Some of the ecclesiastical authorities, therefore, were better poli
had been regularly going to the chapel ular intervals.
ticians than spiritual leaders, and used Church property revenues
comedies, “You Know Me, Al,” and “Let’s escaped to America disguised as a stoker
and
touched my eyes with the relics of I According to language the publications Beat It,” will present their entire act of
for private purposes. As might be expected, the new republic MOUNT ST. GERTRUDE’ S
on a steamer.
ATTACKED BY PAMPHLETS the saint. On the fifth day, as I was j are printed as follows;
“Putting It Over,” which is the headline
was forced to take action to put a stop to this. But President
kneeling at the altar after applying the
Dailies—German, 2; Polish, 2; Bohem feature of this week's Orpheum bill.
Masaryk’s government has gone so far that the Catholics are
Tlie campaign for Mount St. Gertrude’s relic to my eyes, my eyes closed tight, ian,* French, Lithuanian, Slovenian, 1 Other,Orpheum attractions that have FORT LOGAN BOYS ARE
worried. Convents and monasteries have been confiscated Avith- academy at Boulder is proceeding satis and for a full hour I could not open
ENTERTAINED BY K.-C.
each. None in English.
also kindly volunteered to appear are
out apparent purpose and, altho the government assures the factorily, despite attempts by anti-Cath- them, no matter what .effort'-I made.
The boys at Fort I»gan were given
Tliree issues per week—German, 1; Lloyd and (Kristie, two Southern Gen
another delightful program Monday
Catholics that the property will be restored to the Church, it olics to hurt it. Pamphlets misrepre- ;
^ thought all was lost,-but after Lithuanian, 1; English, 1.
tlemen; Johnny Keane and Billy Walsh
evening under the auspices of the
cannot be forgotten that Masaryk, in public address and writing, senting the Catholic attitude on the pub- j »
^
^o their
in “From Cork and In Cork,” and Jack
lias shown bitter enmity towards the Church. He professes fair lie school question were widely distrib- [pr^-blindness strength, and within a few Two issues per week—Bohemian, 2; Gray and Marie Norman, introducing Knights of Columbus. Those taking part
German, 1; Slovak, 1; Slovenian, 1.
were Miss Hazel Engel, contralto; Allen
uted. Catliolics’ only Objection to pub- I
^ «P®n®d my eyelids to the light of
ness now, but one hardly knows how to accept him. .
S.
their four dancing kewpies. This prom
Weeklies—Bohemian,
2;
Croatian,
1;
Lemoyne,
tenor; F. A. Franklin, in his
lie schools is that, they do not go far i
'^"®®» sobbing,
ises to be one of the most enjoyable
English, 85; French, 3; German, 18; Hundarky stories, and Joseph Newman, in
enough. We hold to the ideal that a ithanking heaven for the miracle.”
shows Hospital 21 has yet had.
UNIVERSITY ATTENDANCE IN THE PAST.
his humorous songs, ^he Knights of O)child must he trained in religion as well j
®'"'®<1 m
English,
One of our dailies, commenting on the commendable plan as secular knowledge. That is why we “
lumbus nights at the Recuperation CJamp
®ndured the spell of doubt,; 1| Lithuanian, 2; Polish, 7; Russian, 1;
continue to be very ))opular. I.si8t Fri
of the Colorado State University to do extension work on a large Imve Catholic schools. Any supposed .p.o- i
uncertainty, but in the end she j Ruthenian, 1; Slovak, 5; Slovak and Rus- 500 Catholic Teachers
day the program was furnished by Mrs.
strength, and finally |»>an, 1; Slovenian 2; Spanish, 1.
wale in Denver this widter, remarked that originally the tations making out that the Church goes
Swear to Patriotism.
Columbus, 0.—Over 5(X) Sisters, Broth Howard L. Sleeper, contralto; Frank
^ *'*® heavenly light.
j Semi-Monthlies-Bohemian, 1; English,
universities reached but a few. After the so-called Reforma further than this or wants to destroy
ers and lay-teachers of Archdioeesan pa Traylor, baritone; Marion Millard, so
^ ^ ® ’® miraculous |4; German, 1; Slovenian, 1.
tion, it must be admitted, the university for a time was rather public education are spurious. Where '^''®
j
cure
is
vouched
for
by
scores
of
wit
rochial
schools took the oath of allegiance prano; Ruth Fillmore Smith, violinist;
h
i
l
I Monthlies-Bohemian, 2; English, 70;
limited in its effect. But if you go back further than the Refor tliere are no Catholic schools, our e
nesses,
neighbors
who
saw
her
blind
and
1
required
by law, recently, at the Cathe Ruth Child Troutman, celloist; Mary
French, 1: French and English, 1; Ger
mation, the statistics of attendance will startle you. In 1340, dren gladly use the public institutions. who now see her using her eyes.
dral residence, the Rev. B. Moeller, Montroy, pianist; Miss Isabel Sprigg, ac
man,
10;
German
and
English,
4;
Italian
Oxford had 30,000 students; in 1408, Prague had 36,000; and in
and English, 1; Polish, 5; Polish and Chancellor, ami the Rev. G. Wil companist; and Josepli Newman. To
/
1538, Paris still counted 20,000.
Pope Glad to Hear
English, 1; Roumanian, 1; Russian, 1; liam Schmitt, Archdioeesan school su morrow night will be (!k)lumbus Night as
In striving, therefore, to bring university training to vast Mexico Has K. of C.
perintendent, acting as notaries. There well as Knights of Columbus night, and
Slovak, 1; Slovak and English, 1.
numbers, modem institutions are simply folloAving the precedent On August 10 Archbishop Mora y del
are
22,(X)0 Catholic school children attend Secretary Newman has arranged a pro
Bi-Monthlies—English, 55; German, 2.
gram of such variety that it will appeal
set by the Catholic Church in the middle ages— the ages when Rio, of Mexico, received the following
Quarterlies—English, 30; German, 2; ing the diocesan schools. Of these, 17,- to all. Those who will take part include
humanity made greater progress, considering conditions at the cablegram from Pope Benedict XV:
000
attend
city
schools.
This
is
600
French, 2; Polish, 1.
beginning and end of the period, than at any other time in human “The Holy Father, much’ gratified that
more than last year. There are no Miss Ruth Skeel, contralto; Miss Irene
iSemi-Annual—English, 1.
the order of the Knights of Columbus is
aliens
now among the teachers, and the McKee, impersonator; Miss Margaret
historv, not even excluding our OAvn boasted age.
S.
Irregulars—English, 6.
Crutchfield, in a saxophone solo, accom
^established in your republic, lovjngly
Besides these three hundred and four new state law prohibiting teaching of panied by Mrs. W. C. Briscoe; Frank Degrants
the
apostolic
blessing
asked
for
to
PASSION PLAY LECTURE NEXT
A FALSEHOOD EXPOSED.
teen publications, there are seventy-two German in any elementary grades-up to vine in his Italian impersonation, and the
MONDAY.
others, issued by Catholic seminaries, and including the eighth, is to be strictly Knights of Columbus Jazz band, consist
Before the world war, it will be remembered, Serbia con all the members, and sincerely wishes
for the progress of that society, in har
Father
E.
J.
Mannix
will
give
his
il
universities, colleges, academies, and adhered to.
eluded a concordat with Rome. The story was told by mony with the teachings of the Holy
ing of Eddie Mahon, Richard Cordes, Leo
lustrated lecture on the Passion Play schools. Of these one is a weekly; twen
many Protestant ministers after the war had started! that See under the direction of the Bishops,
Connell, Harold Connell, Ray Kirby and
of Oberammergau before the Cathedral ty-eight are monthlies; fifteen, bi-month
Madam Foch Accepts
Austria had compelled the little nation to sign this document, that it may produce the abundant and
Lester Richardson. Friday evening of
instruction class for non-Catholics next
next week the Rev. E. J. Mannix of the
thus helping to bring on the war. The present actions of Serbia salutary fruits which have made the or Monday night in the Cathedral base- lies; twenty-five, quarterlies; and three, Oatholic Women’s Honor.
semi-annuals.
New York.—Madame Foch has cabled Cathedral will give his beautifully illus
are giving the lie to this argument. Instead of repudiating the der so deserving in the neighboring North nfent. Both Catholics and non-Catli*
There is an immense power for good in
concordat, now that Austria is completely crushed, the Serbians American republic.—Cardinal Gasparri, olics are invited. These lectures are al these publTewtions in this era of propa the League of Catholic Women here that trated lecture on “The Passion Play of
she has accepted the honorary vice-pres Oberammergau.” Preceding the lecture.
Secretary of State.”
ways free.
will soon have it extended to all Jugo-Slavia,
S.
ganda thru printers’ ink.
idency of the League.
Lieut. Harold Stanton, tenor, will sing.
Entered as gecond-clasa matter at the poatoffice at Denver, Oolo.
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MISSION HELD AT
ST. PATRICK’S MEETS
W O N D E R ^ SUCCESS

^1

DENVER G A T H Q U b K BQIBT B R
BERNARD FITZGERALD
LANDS FROM SIBERIA
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MISSION FOR WOMEN DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
OPENS ON SUNDAY

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
The Cathedral parish has received an
A wire was received Wednesday morn
addition to its numbers thru the advent
ing from Bernard Fitzgerald of 349 South
of Michael Courtney and his large fam
The mission at Annunciation church
Pearl that his transport, the S.S. Thom
ily. He formerly resided in VV’iehita,
as, had arrived in port in San fVancisco, opens next Sunday morning. 'The first Kan., but has now bought the house at
and that he would reach home Saturday. week will be for the women, the second No. 1330 Logan for a residence.
B Y JO H N A Y S C O U G H
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
The mission at St. Patrick’s is being There is great joy amongst his relatives for the men. Special services in the
Miss Evelyn McAllister is happily lo
accomplished very successfully. Last and numerous friends at this long looked afternoon are to be held for the school cated at Albuquerque, with the new M.
Fernando. In this book John Ayscough writes intimately of his early life and its
week the women of the parish credited for glad news. Bernard and his brother children. The mission for women for J. O’Fallon Supply company office. She
themselves with great attendance. A Celestine entrained for war service eigh mally opens at the 10:45 Mass was formerly connected with this wellculmination
in his conversation to Catholicism. This book is really a soul’s sclf-eSf^mgreat majority of the men this week teen months ago, and for the past twelve next Sunday. Evening services will be knoaii firm in Denver.
ination and it is written in the spirit of the deepest and most reverent feeling. Price,
have presented themselves. It is hoped months have been doing guard duty with conducted daily. Fathers Gunn and
Frank J. ManJiix, the attorney, re
McKeown,
C.SS.R.,
are
in
charge
of
the
A.
E.
F.
in
Siberia,
2,000
miles
inland,
fl.60 Ifet; Postpaid, fl.75.
^
%
that Sunday morning will witness a be
cently returned from long service as an
fitting crowning of this mission in an im suffering untold hardships. It is expect the mission. Father Gunn is just clos officer in France, and Miss Anna Lee
John Ayscough’s Letters to His Mother. This is a collection of John Ayscough’s
pressive reception of the Holy Eucharist. ed that Celestine will arrive home on ing an extraordinarily successful mission will be married in the Cathedral next
at
St.
Patrick’s.
letters to his mother "while acting a.s Chaplain during the Great War. Price, |2.50
week by the brother of the bridegroom,
Father Gunn is expressive of the true Oct. 29. So much concern has been en
the Rev. E. J. Mannix.
missioner, and too much cannot be said tertained by the friends of these two
Net; Postpaid, f2.65.
Father E. J. Mannix spoke before the
in ^appreciation of his noble and zealous young soldiers that the home-coming will
be a day of universal joy.
' Latest publications in stock as soon as received fi*om the Press.
labor.
K. of C. on Tuesday evening on the
The
marriage
of
Charles
L.
Mosconi
Catholic
Church’s
plan
of
reconstruction,
At the women’s mission last week, the
and, at his advice, the council will send
seats were not nearly numerous enough and Florence Callaghan was solemnized
for 200 or more copies of tlie National
to hold the crowds, and this week the last Saturday morning, October 4, by
(Jatbolic War Counucil’s panqililct “Re
men are crowding the church nightly. Rev. J. J. Donnelly. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
1645-47 California S t
Phone Champa 2199
Denver, Colorado
The Rev. Conielius O’Farrell, pastor nt
construction.”
The formal closing will be on Sunday ward Hickish acted as groomsman and
matron of honor. Charles Mosconi, .Tr., Montrose, will assume charge of the Holy
Norbert Ij. Cotter of the Denver branch
morning at the 10:30 Maes.
assisted
Father Donnelly in serving the Family church, Denver, Sunday after of the .lames B. Cotter Church Goods
Next Sunday is Communion day for
next.
Co., is now in California, on an extended
the Holy Name society and all the men Mass. The Misses Virginia, .\nita, Irene
Father McMenamy, the Jesuit pro
and
Master
John
Francis
Mosconi
pre
business trip. Before returning home he
of the parish.
vincial, is expected back in Denver from
will visit friends in Galveston, Tex.
Marcus Mattie, who served with the ceded the bridal party up the aisle to
Southern Colorado Thursday, and the ap
Miss Emma Grant has left for Seattle,
11th regiment of Marines in France, re the strains of the wedding march played
pointments of Father Albert Gilbert and Wash., for a three months’ visit with her
cently arrived home. After reaching the by Mrs. Halter. The children’s choir ren
Father F. X. Kowald, the .Jesuits now in sister, Mrs. Lloyd Brown.
shores of America he spent some time dered the Litany of the Blessed Virgin
charge
of the Holy Family church, will
Rev. Mother Praxedcs, head of the
visiting in the East before coming to Mary and several beautiful hymns. Mr.
then l)c announced.
Mosconi
has
given
his
valuable
services
Sisters of Loretto. and Mother Olivette
Denver.
Bishop Tihen has not yet announced are on their way to Denver to visit St.
to our choir as director and tenor soloist
.Tames Sullivan, fresh from cruising
Father O'Farrell’s successor at Mont- Mary's academy and Loretto Heights
for the past ten or twelve years.
the ocean in the service of Uncle Sam,
The funeral of Frank G. Milona, late
college.
arrived home last week. He has seen
of 83 Elati street, took place Wednesday
Father Joseph Higgins, assistant pas
(|uite a bit of the world, but home stands
morning. Rev. Father Donnelly conduct- OFFICERS ELECTED BY
tor of St. Patriek's, who has been ill at
in preference.
id the services.
ST. PHILOMENA LADIES St. Joseph's hospital, was able to go out
.Joseph Connell has just returned from
Next Sunday will be the regular Com
for a short automobile ride on Tue.sday.
a trip to California. He enjoyed a real
munion day for the Holy Name society.
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
St.
Sister Marcella, superior of St. Josejih’s
vacation there.
It is hoped that the pledge given at the Philomena’s- Altar and Rosary society hosjiital. anil Sister Balhiiia are in I^avTom Wehlan intends to spend the next
close of the mission will have good re was held Monday, Oct. 6, at the home of enworth. Kan., visiting the motherhousc
several months in New Mexico.
sults. It will be very gratifying to their Mrs. E. T. Gibbons; About thirty ladies on business.
spiritual director to see the same body were present and the following officers
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
SOLDIER BRIDEGROOM ON
of men receive as did at the closing of were unanimously elected: I’resident, ciety will meet Friday afternoon at the
RETURN FROM FAR EAST our grand mission.
Mrs. Harry E. Wilde; first vice-presi Cathedral rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kenny of S^n- dent, Mrs. W. J. Tobin; second vice-presi
The Good Shepherd Aid association
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
sche spent two weeks with the parents dent, Mrs. E. T. Gibbons; financial secre will meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
A pretty romance begun three years of the former, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Keriny.
tary, Mrs. F. G. Harrington; treasurer, H. F. Figgcn, 1008 Steele. A large at
ago was culminated when Miss Mary El
The Rosary is recited every morning Mrs. J. P. McConaty; corresponding sec tendance is desired, as important busi
len Davis became the bride of Sergeant at the 8 o’clock Mass. The children’s
retary, Mrs. John Loritz.
ness will come up.
J. A Meredith of the United States ma beautiful voices are heard in the Litany
A cordial welcome was extended to
Mrs. Harry Ixiritz of St. Philomcna’s
rines, upon his return from service in under the direction of the Sisters of St.
Mrs. Harry Wilde and Mrs. Harrington, parish is confined to her home with
the Far East. The wedding took place Joseph.
who had been absent from the city. The rheumatism.
Reductions of 209^ to 33 1-3% on Our Entire Stock
September 27 in San Diego, the Rev. Fa
Miss Ella Ludwig has moved back into next meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. F. G. Harrington has returned af
ther Brady performing the cesemony. our parish and is located at 1070 South
Mrs. Harry E. W’ilde, 1045 Clayton, on ter a vacation at Grand Lake.
Mrs. Meredith has a host of friends in Ogden.
Monday, Nov. 3, at 2:30.
Mrs. Harry Wilde has returned from
St. Dominic’s parish, and the good, wishes
Shirvan and Daghestans—Regularly $50.00 to
a
visit East.
In Royal Blues, Royal Gold and Peach Rose.
of all are extended to the happy young
ST. LEO’ S BEAUTIFULLY
Mrs. Otto Kienc is visiting in the East
$85.00; sale, $27.50 , $37.50, $ 4 5 .0 0 and
2.7x2.7, regularly $50.(X); sale................$ 4 0 .0 0
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Meredith will
MISSION
AT
SILVERTON
DECORATED SUNDAY
2.4x4.4, regularly $70.00; sale................. $55.00
$60.00.
make their home in San Diego for the
IS PHENOMENAL SUCCESS and will be gone until the first of the
Beloochistan and Afghans—Regularly $55.00 to
Silverton.—The
mission conducted by year. Mr. Kiene, who was recently op
3x6, regularly $130.00; sale...................$100.0 0
present.
St. Leo’s church was extraordinarily
$95.00; sale, $35.00, $45.00, $ 6 2 .5 0 and
3x5, regularly $110.00; sale.................... $87.50
Mrs. Blanche Kuhne has returned from beautiful last Sunday, being decorated in Father Geiermann, C.SS.R., was a great erated on, is rapidly getting hack his ac$67.50.
4.6x7, regularly $165.00; sale............... $130.00
a week’s vacation spent at Colorado fall flowers on account of Rosary Sun success. Tho the number of parishioners customwl strength.
Mrs. James E. Gaule is improving ^at
Bokhara Trappings—Very choice; regularly
6.10x8.10, regularly $350.00; sale.......... $195.0 0
City.—Mrs. Margaret (juinn has been day and the thirty-fourth anniversary in has decreased since the last mission, the
$90.00 to $115.00; sale, $7 0 .0 0 to $90.00.
Jlercy
liospital.
number
of
persons
receiving
the
sacra
9x12,
regularly
$700.00;
sale...
N
..........
$565.00
seridbaly ill at her home the past week. the priesthood of Father William O’Ryan.
Mossoul—Regularly $80.00 to $150.00; .sale,
9x12, regularly $800.00; sale................. $640.00
The undergraduates of the Mercy hos
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Quinn and There was a large attendance at the ments was larger than on the former
$65.00 to $115.00.
11.10x18,
regularly
$2,000.00;
sale...
$1,575
.00
pital
training
school
will
be
hostesses
to
daughter have moved and are now loca- special service in the afternoon, when occasion. One of our old parishioners
ted with Mrs. Quinn’s parents at 3936 pother O’Ryan spoke on the history of even walked over from Telluride to as the class of 1919 at a theater party in
WRITE OUR
PROMIjl AND
W. 23d avenue.—The Holy Name society |ti,e Ro.sary devotion. The Holy Name sist at the exercises. It was edifying to •the Denham nejt Monday night. The
MAIL
will receive Holy Communion at the 9:30 boys of the parish will receive Holy see the good people crowd to the Com Que«*n’s Daughteft have the theater for
EFFICIENT
munion railing the last few days of the that evening.
ORDER
Mass next Sunday.—Devotions of the Communion next Sunday morning.
MAIL ORDER
Mrs. M. Meehan of 2137 Wclton and
mission.
DEPARTMENT
Most Holy Rosary are held in the church
SERVICE
Saturday evening was devoted to the her sister. Miss Hanna Cotter, have gone
every evening during the month of Oc
QUEEN’ S DAUGHTERS TAKE Blessed Virgin. Our I^ady’s altar was to Tx).'i Angeles to spend the winter.
tober at 7:30 o’clock. As many as pos
OVER DENHAM MONDAY covered with flowers and candles, and a ^Irs. F’llcn Murpliy. motlicr of the
sible should attend these devotions.
well-known young ludie.s Estelle and
The Queen’s Daughters have taken over crown of twelve electric lights encircled
our fjady’s brow. The children took a Elizabeth Murphy of the Cathedral par SOLEMN CEREMONIES ARE
the Denham theater for next Monday
INDIAN CHIEF ATTENDS
RESUMED AT CATHEDRAL:
special part in the program. The boys, ish, is recovering after a serious opera
MASS, VISITS SCHOOL evening, October 13, when the regular dressed in cassocks and stirplice, and the tion at St. Joseph's hos])ital.
stock company of the playhouse will
.Sidemn Vespers, with a large jiortion
girls, dressed in our Lady’s colors, en
Gov. Shoup has formally declared
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
present “De Luxe Annie.” The society’s
of
the vested male choir singing, will be
EM t s u e Branch and I
I
O n rl
UoxMi Bid* Branch,
tered the church in procession at the ^londay as Colnmlms Day. since the ac
Pedro Manitou, the visiting Indian |percentage of the proceeds will be used
K aln Offloa,
resumed in the Cathedral next Sunday
opening of the services. They sang like tual (lay falls on Sunday.
chief, devoutly assisted at Mass in Sacred for its splendid charitable and religious
angels, and made their act of consecra
Miss Nellie Dooling of Mattoon. Til., evening at 7:30. The regular Sunday
Heart church last Sunday, and on' Mon-1work,
tion with evident piety and devotion.
Fhcnea M ain 365 k 366 X l i i y C L O r d . 1 1 1
3 116
visited
Mrs. James McParland and the evening .sermons will he resumed, with
day danced for the children at the school.
......... .
Sunday night the missionary thanked Kev. Mother Regia, superior of tlie Mercy Father William M. Higgins occupying
Next Sunday will be (Communion day SOUTH BOULDER CHURCH
the good people of Silverton for the order in Colorado. She was deliglited the pulpit next Sunday night. F’athcr
FULL LINE OF,POULTRY SUPPLIES
for the Married Ladies’ sodality and the
CROWDED; BISHOP THERE sacrifices they had made in following the with Colorado’s scenery.
Hugh J.. McMciiamin will occupy the pul
Children of Mary. In the afternoon,
exercises, and imparted to them his
Mrs. Jane E. Coleman and Arthur pit at the 11 o’clock Mass for the nc.xt
The South Boulder church was crowd
meeting for the Children of Mary.
priestly blessing. The solemn renewal .Jacob Dawson were married on Tuesday four Sundays. Bishop Tihen will be
Monday evening, meeting for the ed last Sunday afternoon, when the Rt.
of the Baptismal vows and the imparting at St. l./eo’8 by the Rev. William O’Ryan. absent from the city a large part of the
3D
30
Young Ladies’ sodality.
Rev. J. Henry Tiheh, D.D., Bishop of
time within the next few weeks, on Con
of the Papal blessing will long be re Both arc well known in the parish.
Denver, administered Confirmation to a
membered by the people.
“Aren’t thc.se silks beautiful and so firmation tours. The vested choir, imHOLY NAME SOCIETY
class of about forty. About ten were
reasonable?
I thought these’ specialty dcr Father Bosetti’s direction, was heard
WILL GO TO COMMUNION adults. Among the children were some
shops
were
more
expensive, but T find for the first time this fall last Sunday
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
of the students of Mount St. Gertrude’s
the
silks
at
the
Silk
Shop so exclusive morning at tho 11 o’cloi'k Solemn High
Both branches of the Holy Name so academy, Boulder, who went to the
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
and more reasonable in price.” This con Mass. The high standard .set in jiast
ciety will receive Holy Communion in a church hy automohile. The Bishop was
years
is
nmintainod
hv
the
choir
this
versation was overheard between two
body at the 8 o’clock Mass next Sun assisted hy Father George Brugger, O.S.
prominent Silk Shop customers.
day. The Senior branch will hold a B., who has charge of the church; Father
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 in the Agatho Strittmattef, O.S.B., of Boulder;
Father Robert Murray, Q.S.B., of Lafay
ba.sement of the school.
FATHER M’MENAMIN’ S
K. OF C. TO ATTEND IRISH
The Forty Hours’ Adoration closed ette, and Father Walter, O.S.B. Father
SISTER IS MARRIED
PRESIDENT’S LECTURE
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coatod naila, tiiiiisd,
Sunday evening, with a very large at Agatho was master of ceremonies and
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
Father Hugli L. McMenamiu rctuniwl
Father Walter celebrated Benediction
tendance.
The Knights of Columlma, on Tuesday
WIRE—'Wire i^ s, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
last Friday from Freeland. Pa., where on evening, voted to attend the lecture of
The L. C. B. A. will give a card party after the Confirmation. The Bishop gave
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire,, bright soft market wtre^
All best grades at lowest prices.
September 25 he officiated at the mar Kaniomi De Valera, president -of the
Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th, in the base a sermon and there was music hy the
galvanized market and stone 'wire, coppered and
nd liqnor-flniahed
liq
market
GRAIN AND HAY.
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
riage of his .sister. Miss Cecelia McMcn- Irish Kepublic, in a body M-hen he speaks
ment of the school. Admission, 25c, In church choir. In the congregation there
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
were a number of non-Catholics.
amiii, to Arthur J. Gilmore. Tho wed ill Denver on Nov. 3. The Women’s
cluding refreshments.
twisted cable wire, extra hea'vy galvanized wire for winmng wooden
ding occurred at Solemn High Mass, with t’atholic Order of Foresters and other
stave pipe.
601 COOPER BUILDING
Feather McMenamiu as celehraiit, Father societies will also be present in a body.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanised, ponltiw netting st^dea,
Phone Main 4900.
SB U TB B ZX )
Nineteenth and Navajo St.
. concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
J. .f. O’Diuiiicll, a cou.sin of the hride, as
AHYWHSBB
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speakinf tubs
deacon. Father J. F. McDono>igh of Den
o r T H S CITY
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other tpoB a t t e r K r u s t B r e a d
ver as siihdcacon, and Father J. Boland
T B B r a n n u n O H B XiU K F —u n io n lU nod
cial etaples, double pointed tacks.
'T a k e s y o a b a c k h o m e * '
Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183
ns master of ceremonies. Father Manley,
SINGLE lA )P BAI.E "HES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and BiUets.
the bride’s pastor, was in the .sanctuary.
J. B. GARVIN
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
n A o a T o um o u r a s f o b n o o B B U T B d b z jy e b y
Miss Nell McNclis, niece of the bride, and
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivete, steal
Druggist
.J. .J. McMenamiu were the attendants.
HELEN W ALSH
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave. After the wedding brcakfa.st, the couple
concrete. \
Optometrist and Optician
left for New York, then went to the
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, S-pt. and 4-pt., hog
Denver, Colo.
FHOraS: OAUiUP >68, OAUUP 1803
1706 FIiA T T B B X .
All work receives my personal
and cattle.
hridegrooni's hdtne in Northern Ver
attention.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
mont, thence to Canada. They will live
OPTICAL SHOP
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery iIm I, screen
335 Sixteenth Street
in a home just being erected for them
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
Champa
1880.
Den.vcr,
Colo.
at Springfield Manor, a snhurh of PhilaSTEAM AND DOMESTIC GOAL, COKE.
deljihin. Mr. Gilmore is affiliated with
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DEirVEK OATHQUO BEGISTER.

Stories From the Life of Christ
(B Y THE EDITOR.)
TESTIMONY OF JOHN; nRST
DISaPLES OF CHRIST.

QUESnON BOX.
How is it possible to gain a plenary
indnlgence on one’s deathbed?
Membership in varioiu pious associa
tions, such as Third Orders, entitles one
to receive a plenary indulgence at death.
Some prayers too, with daily recitation,
win this privilege.
According to canon 468 of the new
Code of Canon Law, the pastor, or any
other priest assisting the sick, has the
faculty to give the Apostolic blessing
with a plenary indulgence for the mo
ment of death, to be applied according
to the formula of the ritual. There are
also other means for deathbed plenary
indulgences.

Thursday October 9,1919.

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State.

They are

made known that God had previously
well worthy o f your patronage. I f you have ever s o lic it^ adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
revealed to him that what would occur
some o f the men who do not advertise are not mqved by a fear that they won’t get results, but b ^ u s e they know that no news
at the Baptism of Christ would be a
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
The authorities of the Jewish Church sign this was the Messias. In saying
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
could not help hut be impressed by the that he knew not Jesus, John may have
rast throngs that flocked out to hear meant publically or officially, or he may
John the Baptist. So they sent a depu have meant personally, Altho they were
tation to interview him, probably from related, the fact that John had been for
the Sanhedrim, the s\ipreme council of so many years in the desert may have
the Jews.
made him unable to recognize Christ per
There was a general feeling among the sonally, without God’s special help.
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The disciples followed Jesus, who said
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to them, “What seek you?”
he answered; “I am not.”
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| Hundreds of Oerman
“f e a r Ah, she would not help him. fears saw Tom. She reached the the nver.
Let him flounder I
The engineers felt the whip of ex Misi^oners Sent Home.
screen door In time to see Rickard lift
Berlin—The flourishing Catholic mis
“He wants to be let alone; he his hat to a disappearing flurry of raf citement. Never a man left the camp
doesn’t appreciate yonr kind help, fles. Angry eyes watched Rickard’s In the morning who did not look to-, sions formerly conducted 67 various mis
ward that span crawling across Jhe sionary congregations of Germahy in
step swing him away.
Mrs. Hardin.”
From the levee that day, she had a treacherous stream, measure that Asia and Africa will inevitably be ruined
"Oh!” Her eyes were hot with
tears—angry tears. She could not glimpse of the Mexican woman on her widened by-pass. Would the gate unless the Peace Conference modifies the
stand? The Hardin men halloed for provisions of the Peace Treaty, excluding
speak or would not She sat In her
the gate, but looked each morning to
spoiled doll’s house, all her pleasure
all German missionaries from foreign
see if it were still there. The Reclama
In her toy dishes, her pretty finery,
tion Service men and the engineers of mission fields. Hundreds of Catholic
mined. He could not care If he could
the railroad were openly skeptical; priests have already been deported from
humiliate her so. It was the most
Sisyphus outdone at his own game I the missions and others will be com
vivid moment of her life. Not even
Estrada and Rickard looked furtively pelled to leave in the near future.
when Rickard had left her, with bis
at the gate, with doubt at each other. , Japan has, taken up with the 'Vatican
kisses still warm on her Ups, had she
Hardin, himself, was repressed, an the question of the German Catholic mis
felt so outraged. He was treating her
eager live wire. His days he spent on sions in the Caroline, Marshall and
as though she were a servant—dis
the river; his nights, long hours of Marianne islands in the Pacific. Captain
charging her—because she was the
them, open-eyed, on his back, watching! Sato Yamamoto, who had previously
wife of Hardin. Her eyes grew black
the slow-wheeling, star-pricked dome
with anger; she hated them both; be
been in Rome as Japanese naval attache,
of desert sky. His was the suspense
tween them, their jealousy, their ri
of the man on trial; this was his has arrived in the Eternal City for the
valry, what had they made of her life?
trial; Gerty, Rickard, the valley, his purpose of the negotiations. Japan has
She remembered the woman she had
O P(COOBBC-rt£K/m. C aW iM fjudge and jury. The gate grew to be been administering these islands since
seen in his ramada; she bad heard
a symbol with him of restored honor, their capture from Germany early in the
that the Mexican was in camp, em
(Continued from last week.)
magnified glance. She w'ouI3 not har
an obsession of desire. It must be all war.
ployed by Rickard. Her thoughts were
bor the new worry. Why, it would be
right!
I
like swarming hornets.
Rickard was all over the place. Mexican Hierarchy
She found the open space of the all right In the meantime she would
“He’s an ungrateful beast, Mrs.
“Watching every piece of rock that’s
trapezium swarming with strange show them all what a woman with
Hardin. I told him I would not let
Wants Land Reforms.
dumped in the river,” complained
dark faces. So silent their coming she executive ability could do.
you waste your kindness one instant
Mexico City—Archbishop Jose Mora of
“ Sit down, senora,” said Rickard to
Wooster. “Believe he marks them at
had not heard the arrival of the tribes.
longer—”
Mexico formally denies the charge that
the
brown
woman,
Maldonado’s
wife.
She isolated the Cocopahs, stately as
night!”
Oh, she nuderstood 1 A bitter pleas
the Mexican Episcopacy is opposed to
bronze statues, their long hair stream “Don’t be frightened. We won’t let
They were preparing for the final
ure to see him so confused. Rickard,
a
reform of the agrarian conditions in
him
hurt
you.”
Rickard
vulgarized
ing, or wound mud-caked under the
rush. In a week or two, the work
before whose superior appraisement
“ You Will Help Me, Senor?”
the
Southern Republic. He declared that
brilliant headcloths.
Foregathering his Castllfan to the reach of her rude
would be contlnuousPnlght shifts to
she had so often wilted! She would
with them were men of other tribes; dialect. Familiar as was Rickard with Those tribes were to be guarded as not help him out, never! She rose
begin when the rock-pouring com some way must be found to assist the
these must be the Yumas and Degul- the peons’ speech in their own coun -estless children.
menced. Large lamps were being sus-j farmers, whose present situation was de
when he paused. He thanked her for
nos, the men needed on the river. try, he could not keep up with her
pended across the channel, acetylene plorable, and that the Church would lend
meeting him half way, and her smile
CHAPTER XXIV.
These were the men who were to work story. Lurid words ran past his ears.
whose candelpower was that of an arc^ its moral support to bring about a just
was inscrutable.
on the rafts, weave the great mat Out of the jumble of abuse, of shame
light. Soon there would be no night solution of the problem.
“So Tm discharged?”
Angry
Eyes
Watched
Rickard.
and
misery
he
caught
a
new
note.
Rickard Makes a New Enemy and a
tresses. A squad of short-haired Piat the break. When the time for the
“You can’t be discharged If you’ve
“You say .Maldonado himself sells
New Friend.
mas with their squaws and babies
never been employed, can you?, Thank knees by the river, rubbing clothes quick coup would come, the dam must
The coming of the Indians gave the you once again, and for your tea. It against a smooth stone. A pile of be closed without break or slip. One
and their gaudy bundles, gaped at the liquor to the Indians?”
“ Ssh, senor!” Someone might hear Impetus the work had lacked. Under was delicious. I wish Ling would give tight-wrung socks lay on the bank. In mat was down, dropped on ,the floor
fair-haired woman as she passed. The
central space was filling up with Pi- him! She looked over a terrified Jenks of the railroad company a large ns tea like that.”
that had already swallowed two snch
nes stood and watched her.
(Kindlv notify ns iinniediatcly of any
mas and Maricopas, Papagoes, too; shoulder. That had slipped out, the force was put on the river; these, the
Boorish, all of it, and blundering!
“I must remember to speak of her gigantic mouthfuls; covered wliii cliange in Mass hours.)
she knew them collectively by their selling of the liquor. She could have weavers of the brash mattresses that Why wouldn’t he go? When he had to Gerty,” she determined. “ She prob rock; pinned down to the slippery bot
Cathedral, Coltax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
short hair. These were brush cutters. told her story without that; she want were to line the river bed. On the hurt her so! had hurt her so!
ably does not know that there Is a tom with piles. Another mat was J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
This, then, meant the beginning of ed to deny it. Relentlessly Rickard banks were the brush cutters; tons of
ready to drop; rock was waiting to be residence, 1536 Logan; Rev, Hugh I..
Her hand met his, but not her eyes. washerwoman In camp.”
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
real activity. Tom would at last be made her repeat it, acknowledging the willows were to be cut to weave Into If he did not go quickly something
It was a week later before she re poured over If; the deepest place In Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
the forty miles of woven wire cable
satisfied. He would no longer sulk truth.
the
channel
was
reduced
from
fifteen
would happen; he would see her cry membered to speak of the Mexican
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
“What makes you tell me now?” waiting for the cross strands. Day
and rage alternately nt the hoid-up of
ing. The angels that guard blunderers woman “who could wash.” The two to seven feet. Each day the overpour, at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Rickard hunted for the ulcer. He by day the piles of willow branches
the work.
got Rickard out of the tent without women were on their way to their anxiously measured, increased. A third Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
Before she reached Rickard’s ra- knew there was a personal wrong. grew higher, the brush cutters work a suspicion of threatening tears. She tents from the mess breakfast. Senora Steam shovel had been added; the rail winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11.
mada she saw that another woman “What has Maldonado been doing to ing ahead of the mattress workers in threw off her negligee and the pale Maldonado was leaving MacLean’s road sent in several work trains fully Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
the stream. In the dense undergrowth
was there. She caught an impassioned you? Has he left you?”
blue slip; the tears must wait for tent with a large bundle of used equipped for service; attracted by the 7:30. Free class for instruction of nonThe veil of fear was tom from her the stolid Indians, <Pimas and Marico that Then she flung herself on her
gesture. Her only surmise rested on
excitement, the hoboes were commenc Catholics, each Monday evening.
clothes under her arm.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
Innes. Qerty saw that she was dark; eyes. The trembling woman was gone, pas and Papagoes, straggled with the bed and shook it with the grief of
ing to come in.
“
She
washes
for
the
men.
I’m
go
(in heart of business district). Rev.
she looked the halfbreed. The brown a vengeful wildcat in her place. “Left fierce thorn of the mesquit and the wounded vanity.
It
was
a
battle
of
big
numbers,
a
ing to ask her to do my khakis for me.
William S. Neenan, pastor. Sunday
woman drew back as the white woman me, Maldonado? Left his ^home, overpowering smell of the arrow
That evening the chief had a visi Perhaps this woman would be willing duel of great force where time was Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
entered. Gerty smiled an airy reas where he traps the Indian with one weed. As tough as the hickory handles
the umpire. Any minute hot weather ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
surance. She'herself would wait She coin in his pockets? No, senor. He they wielded, they fonght a clearing tor. The wife of Maldonado, some of to do all our laundry?”
the
fear
pressed
out
of
her
eyes,
Gerty had been wondering what she might fall on those snowy peaks up of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
did not want to be hurried. She toW brought her to our home, there; Lupe, through dense thickets in the intense
brought
in
his
laundered
khakis,
would
say to Innes. The speech which yonder, and the released waters, rush Mass on every holy day of obligation at
tropic
heat
Rickard that she had plenty of time. the wife of Felipe, the Degulnq. I
12: 10, noon.
socks,
darned
and
matched;
all
the
needed only an Introduction was ing down, would tear out the defenses
Down stream the Brobdlngnagian
“There is something you want to tell told him not to fool with Felipe; the
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
as
a
wave
breaks
over
a
child’s
fort
missing buttons replaced.
stirred into the open.
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
me?” ' Rickard’s patience was cour Indian was dangerous; he had hot arm of the dredge fell into the mud of
made
of
sand.
This
was
a
race,
and
“I
haven’t
worn
a
matched
sock,”
“You must not,” her voice trembled
Maldonado strack me—be the by-pass, dropping its slimy burden
teous but firm. He would hear her er blood.
all knew It. A regular train dispatch Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
rand first. Gerty, remembering the kicked me—he said I was jealous— on the far bank. Down the long he told her, “for months. That’s great, with anger, “you must not ask that system was In force that the Inrushtng boulevard. Simday M as^ at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
woman. She Is not to be spoken to.”
stretch of levee the “skinners” drove senora.”
imploring attitude of the stranger, de and hit me again.
cars might drop their burden of rock
S t Lm ’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. Wil
He
wanted
to
get
to
bed,
but
she
lin
The
girl
asked
her
bluntly
what
she
their
mules
and
scrapers;
two
pile
“Maldonado
told
me
to
get
a
big
termined that she would not be sent
and gravel and be off after more. The liam OTlyan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
meal. I told him that it was for Fe drivers were setting In the treacher gered. She wanted to talk to him meant
away.
“You must not give her your wash Dragon was being fed rude meals, its 6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Wedc-day Miast at
“Will you excuse me, senora? It lipe. When I said I would not cook ous stream the piles which were to about her troubles; he had cautioned
8 a. in. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
her
against
talking
about
them
in
for that treachery he cursed me, be anchor the steel-cabled mattresses to
ing—must not speak to her. Tve not appetite whetted by the glut of pour and 8. Watch hour and .Exposition of
will be only a minute.”
ing
rock.
I
She was to tell her errand, and kicked me again.” She threw off the the river bed. It was a well-orgahlzed, camp, so she overflowed to him mentioned it before. I—I hoped. It
Tod Marshall came down from Tuc the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
brlefiy 1 Gerty swept past the intruder. reboso, dragging her dress loose. active scene. Rickard, in his office, whenever she found a chance—about would not be necessary. Tom told me
son
In his car. The coming of the 7:30 p. B. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
“Don’t,” frowned Rickard. He had dictating letters and telegrams to Mae- Maldonado, the children, Lupe. It not to speak of it ”
Annunciation, 36th and ^Humteldt.
“ Sit down, Mrs. Hardin.”
Palmyra
and Claudia rippled the so- Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
“Tom told you not to speak of It?
Resenting the inflection, she said seen a welt across her shoulder—a Lean, Jr., felt his first satisfaction. was getting wearying, but he could
kal waters at the front for days at 5:30, 7:16, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
Things were beginning to show the re not shove the poor thing out
Not to speak of what?”
she would stand. Her voice was a screaming line of pain.
sult
of
months
of
planning.
Cars
were
She
wound
the
reboso
around
the
ahead. Gerty Hardin, too proud to ning services at 7:30. Week-day passes
“You
must
have
observed—Mr.
Rick
Senora
Maldonado
gave
a
sharp
in
little hard, her eyes were veiled, as
tell her astonished family that she at 6 and 8.
she told her mission. Her usual flu dishonored shoulder. “I cdbked his rushing in from north and east; every take of breath, an aborted scream. ard?”
Sacred Heart 2760 Larimer street
The girl’s ear did not catch the wanted to desert the mess tent, shook Rev.
ency dragged; she felt a lack of sym dinner I There was a lot of .liquor^ quarry between Los Angeles and Tuc Rickard, too, saw a man’s figure out
William Lonergan, SJ., pastor;
son
requisitioned
for
their
undertak
pathy. In short, she proposed a com Felipe was drunk; the tequila made
side the screen door. The Mexican short pause. “Observed Mr. Rickard?” herself from her Injury, and “did up” Revs. A. P. Brucker,
F. X. OnbitoaL
“The coolness between us. I scarce all her lingerie gowns. Mrs. Marshall SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and Ant Brnnner,
missary department, herself in charge. him mad, quite mad. He seemed to ing.
woman pressed a frightened hand to
A shadow fell on the pine desk. her heart. Of course it was the venge ly speak to him. I don’t wish to speak was not going to patronize her, even S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
‘Td like to feel I was of some use," know something was wrong; he fought
if her husband had snubbed Tom. It 10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
to him.”
urged Gerty. “My heart is bound up as Maldonado dragged him to the ceil, Ling, In blue ticking shirt and white ful Maldonado—he would kill her—
LoyCla CbapM, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
■When had all thi.s happened, Innet was hot. Ironing in her tent, the doors
in this undertaking; if t’m allowed to the senor remembers the ceil? The butcher apron, waited for the “boss”
“If 1 am Intruding,” It was the
demanded of herself? Hud she been closed. Everything carried a sting Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. 'V eekstay, I’d like to help diong. This la next day Maldonado sent for two ra to look up. He stood wiping the per voice of Hardin.
day Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
the only way I can, the woman’s way.” mies. They started the next day for spiration from his head, hairless ex
“C!ome right in,” welcomed Rickard. asleep, throwing pity from outdated those indoor hours. She was aflame both
here and at Sacred Heart church on
with hot vanity. Twice, she had Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
“Aren’t you taking a good deal on Ensenada, taking Feiipe; that day cept for the long silk-tapered queue. “Get along, senora.” The Maldonado dreams?
“Well,
Ling?”
Maldonado
brought
Lupe
home.
I
openly
encouraged
Rickard;
twice,
he
“I
won’t
countenance
a
common
af
yourself, Mrs. Hardin?”
slipped out Into the night, her hand
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
“I go tamale.” His voice was soft still against her heart.
fair like that.” Her eyes, sparkling had flouted her. That was his kind! nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
Then she forgave his hesitation said she could not stay and he
quite, as it was of her he was think laughed In my face, senor. He put as silk. “I no stay.”
Hardin, a roll of maps under his with anger, sug.gested jealous wrath Men who prefer Mexicans— ! She day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
It was a thunderclap. There was arm, entered with a rough sneer on to Innes, who had her first hint of the would never forgive Lira, never!
Week-day,Masses at 7:30.
ing. “Not if it helps.” Her voice was me outside the walls. I beat that
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
low and soft, as if this were a secret gate until my fingers bled. I remem no one to replace Ling, who was his face. A dramatic scene, that, ho story. She had learned never to take
She followed devious channels to In
bered the kind face of the senor, and drawing down the salary of a private had interrupted! And Rickard, who the face value of her si.ster’s verbal volve Tom’s responsibility. There was and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
between them.
“Why, of course, anything you want, then I came here. You will help me, secretary. Lose Ling? It would be did not like to have women in camp. coin; It was only a symbol of value;. a cabal against the wife of Hardin. Sunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
more demoralizing to the camp than White women!
Mrs. Hardin.” And, remembering her senor?”
It stood for something else.
| Working like a servant! she called it Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manz,
former position, he added, “The camp’s
Rickard shook his head. “I shall to lose an engineer.
necessity.
Evcrytliing,
every
one
pun
Rickard, still sleepy, asked him to
The yellow eyes wete on the dredge,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
“Money all lite. Bossee all lite. No sit down.
yours as much as mine.”
have to look into this thing. If this
bucket .ns it swung across the channel.' ished her for that one act of folly. 8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
A glad smile rewarded him. She is true it’s prison for your husband. likee woman. Woman she stay, Ling
“I wanted to speak to you about but they did not register. She was Life had caught her. She saw no way, VVeek-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Fridaygo.”
went out, reluctaiftly. There was a You won’t have to fear Lupe.”
those concrete aprons. They tell me angry, outraged; she did not know as’ she ironed her mull ruffles, no way evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben
“Mrs. Hardin!” Rlckanl woke up. you’ve gtv(;n an order not to have
new significance in MacLean’s absence
“When he gets out he will kill me,
with whom. With Gerty for telling her, out of her cage. Her spirit beat wild ediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
“ She all time makee trouble. She them.”
from the ramada. What could that senor.”
with Rickard, with life that lets such wings against her bars. If she could avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, CBSJR.,
clazy.
She
think
woman
vellee
fine
woman have to say that MacLean
Rickard
resigned
himself
to
a
long
see
a
way
out!
Nothing
to
do
but
to
The terror was seizing her again.
things be. She jumped up. “Oh, stop
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
must not hear? For the first time Before she could begin her pleading cook. She show Ling cookee pluues. argument. It was three o’clock when it!” She rushed out of the tent, fol stay with Tom!
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
Teachee Ling cookee plunes! I no Hardin let him turn in.
the weak tenure on her old lover came he called to MacLean.
Maddening, too, that at the mess day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
lowed by a strange bitter smile that
stay that woman.” Unutterable/fina
to her. Not a sign had he yet given
When he was getting ready for bed brought age to the face of Gerty Har table, she caught Rickard’s eyes turning
S|:. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
“Ask Ling to find a tent for Senora
of their understanding, of the piquant Maldonado. Tell him to give her a Ity In the leathern face. Rickard an be remembered the melodramatic din.
I toward, resting on, Innes Hardin. The 25th ave. Rev. R F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
MacLean, Jr., exchanged glances scene Hardin had entered upon, tit
situation. Them.selves old sweethearts,
In her own tent, Innes found excuse girl herself did not seem to notice— pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
good meal.”
which deepened from concern into stared coraprehendingly at the screen
thrown together in this wilderness.
for her lack of self-control. She did artful, subterranean, such stalking! 10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week*
He
must
trap
the
rogue.
That
In
perplexity. They could not afford to door—seeing with understanding Har not like the color of scandal; she That was why she had come running day Mass at 8.
What had she built her hopes on? A
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
word here, a translated phrase, or fernal place must be closed. The lose Ling. And offend Mrs. Hardin, din’s coarse sneer—the Maldonado hated smudge. Gerty had said the back to the Heading! That the reason
woman had come in the nick of time. the camp already Uardinesque?
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
breathing fast, her hand over hei whole camp knew it; knew why the of her anger when she had hinted of Masses
at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
Rickard grew placating. He spent heart. “Of course he’ll think—good Mexican woman was in camp! She the Maldonado. She learned to hate
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
EDUCATIONAL
a half hour wheedling. They met at lord, these people will make me Into
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
did^not trust Gerty in anything else; Innes. Bitterly she hated Rickard.
the starting place. “Ling go tamale.” an old woman! I don’t care what the
F
o
u
r
fifths
0
f
“Tom,” she said one day. He streets, Montclair. Rev. James M.
why should she trust her In that? She
The OlrtiY
“Oh, Lord,” groaned the manager, whole caboodle of them think!”
turned with a swift thrill of expecta Walsh, pastor. Simday Mass at 9. Ben
would forget Gerty’s gossip.
iT rt
official capitulating. “All right. Ling.”
School in Denver
Five minutes after blowing out his
But she remembered it vividly that tion, for her voice sounded kind; like ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
and unofficial Tefirst and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
With the dignity of an oriental candle he was deeply sleeping.
week
as she washed her own khakis; the Gerty of old. “I have always day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
that qualifies for l^Vzo
forkia^ porting done by prince. Ling patter^ out of the tent,
as she bent over the Ironing board In heard that Mr. Marshall has terribly
Holy Family, Utica and West FortyRickard was puckering his lips at bis
CHAPTER XXV.
our graduates.
Court Reporting.
Gerty’s sweltering “kitchenette.” She strict Ideas. I think he ought to hear fourth Ave.—Rev. A. Gilbert, SJ., Pas
secretary. “I’d rather take castor
thought of it as she returned Rick of that Mexican woman. It is demor-_ tor. Rev. F, X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday
Reporter’s Course and Books flOO. Thorough Graham Shorthand OIL”
Smudge.
Ma.sses 0:30, 8 and 10:30. Evening serv
ard’s bow in the mess tent the next alizing in a camp like this.”
From her tent, where she was writ morning; each time they met she
A half hour later, MacLean saw his
“I tell Marshall anything against his ices, 7:30. Week day Masses at 6:30
W E OVAJEAITTEE P O S m O V S .
and 7 a. m. Phone for sick calls, Gallup
I f you w ant to take the short cut to chief leave his tent He was In fresh ing a letter that lagged somehow, In thought of it. And it was in her mind pet clerk?" The Hardin lip shot out.
success enroll in the C apital Commer linens.
nes Hardin had seen Rickard go to when she met Senora Maldonado by “He’d throw me out of the company.” 1239.
k
G o o d S c h o o l cial College.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and. W,
“I wouldn’t swap places with him her sister’s tent. She did not need to the river one day, and tnade a sudden
BTEirOOBAPKT, B O O X K E B Pnre,
The pretty scene was spoiled. To 36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, OH.M., pas
OOMPTOKETEB, SIC T A F E O irE ,
this minute! She’ll be as mad as a analyze the sickness of sight that wide' curve to avoid having to speak his dismay, she burst into a storm of tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
F B m iA V B B IP , S F E L U S O , ETC.
watched the dancing step acknowl^ to her,
positively guarantee to save you wet hen!”
tears, tears of self-pity. Her life lay 10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
Ask a himdred business men about the We
from three to five m onths tim e In learn
edge Its intention. It meant wretch
Mrs.
Hardin,
from
her
bed
by
her
In tatters at her feet, the pretty fabric and 8.
Central Commercial College.
ing with our efficient methods of Indi
St. Mary Magdalen, West 26th and
vidual Instructions. Our school Is d if screen window, saw him coming. She edness, for Tom. At a time when h«
rent, torn between the rude handling
CHAPTER XXVI.
ferent.
good
most needed gentleness and sympathy
Ninety-five will say: “It’s
of those two men. She could not have Depew, Edgewatej-. Rev. Mark W. LapE n ro ll Wow—D ay and B T sain g Sessio n s. slipped into a seminegligee of alter
school.”
nate rows of lace an^ swiss construct rasped as he was by' his humiliations
reasoned out her injury, made it con pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Time the Umpire.
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
and
disappointments—how
could
any
ed
for
such
possible
emergencies.
She
.*
VJ
built out of daeams as it was, Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
For more than thirty years we have
The river was low’ ; Its yellow wa-' vincing,
woman
be
so
cruel?
As
for
Rickard,
did
not
make
the
mistake
of
smooth
tried to conduct a good school.
ters bore the look of oriental duplicity. eartless, sclieming dreams. Because
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
ing her hair; her instinct told her he was beneath contempt—if it were Each day was now showing its pro^^
'she could not tell it, her sobbing was troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, l^tor.
. 4i
We have thousands of young men and
that the fluffy disorder bore out the true, Gerty’s story, told in shrugs and ress. The two ends of the trestle were the more violent, her complaints Inco Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
women in good positions, earning good
’Commercial Collegflh
use of the negligee. She was sew dashes. She had jilted him for Tom; creeping across the stream from their herent Tom gathered enough frag day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
salaries and achieving promotion con“T h s sh o rt c a t effletenoy sehooL”
ing in her ramada when Rickard’s and this his revenge? She had not brush aprons. A few weeks of work,' ments to piece the old story.
St Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
.stantly—and is this not the highest test 1527 C ham pa Bt.
F hons M ain 5112
known that she had such feeling as
knock sounded on the screen door.
of a good school?
at the present rate, and the gap would "Ashamed of him. He had dragged Englewood. Rev. C. 'V. Walsh, pastor;
Despite his protests she started wa the thought roused in her. It proved be closed, Hardin’s big gate in it; the her down into his humiliation.” His residence, Elm and Montview boul., Den
PRIEST KILLED IN WAR
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
ter
boiling in her chafing dish. He what the blood tie is, this tigerish by-pass ready; the trap set for the sweet moment had passed.
Every line of business and every de
HELPS ACADEMY IN WILL
day Masses at 8.
passion
sweeping
through
her,
as
her
partment of the Federal Government
had
not
time
for
tea,
he
declared,
but
Probably because he felt a premonition
He spent a few futile moments try
Colorado. The tensity of a last spurt
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
wants stenographers, bookkeepers, typ
she insisted on making this call of a eyes watched that closed tent—It was
ing to comfort her.
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzyaski,
ists, etc., and never before were such of death. Rev. C. E. O’Flaherty, former social nature. She opened a box of for love for Tom, pity for Tom. Sex was in the air.
“Don’t come near me.” It burst pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
It was inspiring activity, this pitting
wonderful opportunities open to ambi ly pastor of the Holy Family church at
honor—why, Gerty did not know the
from her; a cry of revulsion. He Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
tious young people who have the good Mitchell, S. D., and president of the sugar wafers, her zeal that of a child
of
man’s
cumulative
skill
against
an
judgment to get ready for profitable em Notre Dame academy, who was killed in with a toy kitchen; she was playing meaning of the words!
stared at her, the woman meeting his at 8.
How long would it be before Tom elemental force. No Caucasian mind
doll’s house.
Church of the Blessed Sacranlatt, Park
ployment as there are today.
which did not tingle, feel the prlvl-! eyes in flushed defiance. The hatred
action in France, drew up his will a
Rickard made several openings for would see what every one else was leged thrill of it. To the stolid native which he saw, her bitterness, corroded Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
Enter a good school, select a good short time before he was killed. He was his errand, but her wits sped like seeing? What would he do when he this dayjof well-paid toll was his mil Uls pride, scorched his self-love. Noth J. Fred McDonon^, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:46. Weed-day Mass
course of study, follow it industriously well known in Denver, having spent a q gopher from his labored digging. knew? Hating Rickard already, blttei lennium, the fulfillment of the ing would kill his love for her; he at 8.
as
he
was—
recent
summer
here.
She met his mood with womanly dig
and earnestly and your final snccess is
prophecy. His gods had so spoken., knew that in that blackest of mo
(%nrch of the Preseautlon, Barnum,
She was not so biased as he. She
The greater part of his estate Father nity ; she tutored her coquetries, with
Food for his stomach, liquor for his' ments. He would never forget that West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
assured.
could
see
why
Marshall
had
had
to
re
O’Flaherty left as a trust fund from held her archness.
stupefaction; the white man’s money look of dread, of hate. He left her Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
He found he would have to discard organize. Estrada had shown her; laid in a brown hand each Sunday tent.
Masses at 8 and 10.
which a part of the salaries of the teach
We organize classes every Monday.
St Mary’s, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
ers in the normal or high school depart diplomacy, blurt out his message; use and MacLean. Her sense of justice morning i^as what the great gods fore-'
That night, the cot under the stars Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
had done the rest. Rickard had proved
Ask for oiur free catalog.
ment of the academy are to be paid. bludgeons for this scampering agility. his efficiency; the levee, the camp, the spoke. The completion of the work,' had no tenant. Hardin had it out Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
“My mission Is a little awkward,
the white man’s victory, W’ould be an, with himself down the levee.
Evening school, Monday, Wednesday The only other bequest was to his sis
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
Mrs. Hardin. I hope you will take It military discipline all showed the gen end of the fat time. Hasten? Why
and Friday.
That valley might fulfill Estrada’s fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
ter, to whom he left $3,000 in cash and
eral.
'Whether
he
were
anything
of
all right, that you will not be of
should they, and shorten their day of vision and his labor; might yield the will be held as on the first and third
three city lots. Miss O’Flaherty kept fended."
an englneef, time would tell that. It
opportunity?
\ harvest of happy homes; but his was Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. Sunday
house for her brother for a number of
school every Sunday.
“Offended?”
Her face showed was a long call he was making! Sup
Between the two camps oscillated BOt there. He had been the sacrifice.
years.
pose Tom were to come back? She
Arvada. (Served as a mission from alarm.
Coronel,
silently
squatting
near
the
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
The academy teachers, in ord^r to gome
“It’s about Ling. He’s a queer fel must watch for him—make some ex whites. Jabbering his primitive Es
(To be Continued.)
9 a. m. For rick (alls phone to Rev. 1. i
under the terms of the will, must either low; they all are, yon kuow.” He cuse to pull him In If he should come
peranto to the tribes. His friendship
X. Kowald, S.J., Gallup 1236.
back
before
that
other
went—
Hate
have a teacher’s life certificate from was blundering like a schoolboy un
K. of C. FREE EMPLOYMENT BUEwith the white chiefs, his age and nat
Church of the Sacred Heart e( Jem^ j
ful,
snch
eavesdropping!
A
prisoner
der
the
growing
shadow
In
Gerty’s
some state, or be a graduate of an ac
ural leadership gave him a unique po eau for Returned Soldiers, Second Floor, corner 14th and Mapletoa avenne, Boul
to
that
man’s
gallivanting
1
211 Fifteenth Street, Denver, Colo.
K. of C. Building, 14th and Glenarm. der, Coloi^o. Rev. Agatho Btrittmatcredited school or have a state teacher’s blue eyes. "They resent authority—
For an instant she did not recognize sition in both camps. Assiduously, list your open positions here or make ter, OJSR., pastor. Masses oa Sunday
that Is, from women. He Is a tyrant,
Rickard
cultivated
the
old
Indian
who
A Fully Accredited Commercial School license.
the figure outside Gerty’s tent. Her
application for jobs.
Ling la,”
at 7 and 10. Maia on week dayi a t l .
crouched days through by the bank of
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D BTN V BS O A TH O LIO B B G IB T E &

S Y M P T O M S O F E Y E S T R A IN

NEW OiTICERS INSTALLED
BY DENVER K. OP 0.

Headaches, itching and bnmuig of the eyes, dizziness, laziness, stomach dis
orders, sharp pains in the eyeball, pressure at top of head, eyes feeli^ tired,
inclination to turn head to one side, desire to close eyes when reading, dull
pains at base of brain, blurred vision, and a strained feeling in general. Don’t
wait until it is too late. Glasses may improve your health as well as vision..

The Swigeit Bios. Optical Co
WkoM BsputatlOB and Baatpmsitt (Ht«
ron th* Xlcti«rt Qrad* o f Borrleo.

1 5 5 0 Californlai St. Denver

B y e s th a t need g la s s e s
a r e e n title d to sp e c ia l
ized effort.

BTATBIKBirT OT TBS C O B S m O B OT

T h e H ib e r n ia B a n k a n d
T ru st C om p a n y

Past State Deputy Herbert Fairall of
ficiated on Tuesday evening at the in
stallation of the new officers of Den
ver council, Knights of Columbus. They
are: Grand knight, John J. Morrissey;
deputy grand knight, John Leo Stack;
financial secretary, T. J. Donnegan; re
cording secretary, Arthur Allen; treas
urer, Charles Thuriii; warden, Dan Gaffy; chancellor, Edward Schilling; advo
cate, W. H. Andrew; inside guard, How
ard App; outside guard, W. P. Dolan;
trustee. Dr. T. J. Carlin. The new of
ficers were enthusiastically received and
made addresses to the members. The re
tiring grand knight is Thomas J. Pat
terson. A phenomenal increase in mem
bership occurred during his two terms.

SenT or, Colorado,
JLt th e C lose of B u s in e s s S ep tem l^ r 12, 1919.
R E SO U R C E S.
I.iOan8 and D iscounts ............................................................................. | 433.50&.85
Bonds, Stocks and S e c u ritie s............................................................
614,952.30
U. S. Governm ent Bonds and C e rtific a te s ....................................
93,432.00
R eal E s t a t e ..............................................................................................
15,628.09

C ash and S ig h t B z o h a n g e ........................................................................

L IA B I L I T I E S .
C apltal Stock ......................................................................................... i
Su rplu s and Undivided P ro fits.......................

418,084.71

81.575.602.95

LOWER GAR FARE

100,000.00
17,672.22

B e p o s it s .............................................................................................................. 1,467,930.73

81.575.602.95

O F F IC E R S .
W. O. Reynolds, P re sid e n t
Vtm. P. Horan. V ice P re sid e n t
G. A. K artack, V ice President
M. C. H arrington, Vice President.
Leo P. FToyd, Secretary.
D IR EC T O R S.
Wm. P. Horan.
A rth u r Maroney.
G. A. K artack.
A u gust Hahnewald.
John H. Reddtn.
W. O. Reynolds.
E. A. H anifen.
M. C. H arrington.
Edw ard P. R yan.

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAS DRUGGIST
18th Are. & Clarkson S t

Phone York 9336. free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

W M . E. RUSSELL,

Hartford-McConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

Dealer la

Coke, Wood
and Charcoal
Offloe, 1493 W elton g t.
Y ard B o. 1, D artm er and 4th
Y ard B o. 8, a u p ln an d 39tb
Phones M ain 686, 588, 578.

A R TIS TIC
M EM ORIALS

Death and Funeral Noticed
By The Olinger Mortuary
FUAXK G. MILANO of lliul.ioii was
liiiricd in .Mount Olivet Wednesday, af
ter Mass at St. Francis de .'Mali’s’.
.U'DITTA CA.^^AGRAXDA of Oberon
Station was burit>d in Mount Olivet this
inornin", after Mass at Holy Family
eliiireli.

OBITUARY.

BILLS

BROS.

R. 0. Hefner, Propr.

7 7 1 B roadw ay
th e Hnat fa lse fsr Teui Mtmar.

We have
stood Um
test of
time. EatablUiod
II7A

THE DENVER MARBli
MId GRANITE CO.
fMiONUMENT8 AND

MAUSOLEUMS

Office and Works
U 34 Lawrence St., Denver, Oolo

Phone Main 1816

tames Sweeney Cigar Co.

1‘ KTP:R FEI RKSTEIX of 1107 Pearl
street. F'nneral was hold Tuesday nioniiiifj from the residence. Ue<|\iiein Mass
at the Cathedral at 1((:L5 o’clock. Tnternient Jfount Olivet cemetery, under
direction of W. P. Horan A Son.
KATHEK1XK DERTIXA of 2435 Os
ceola street. F'liiieral was held Tuesday
morning from the W. P. Horan
.Son
funeral eha|>el. Keimiem JIass at .St.
Dominie’s church at 9 o’clock. Inter
ment Mount Olivet cemetery.
AXXA C. M’ ILKIE of 1330 Downing
street. F’nneral was held Tuesday morning from the residence. Pie(|niem Mass
at the Cathedral at 9:30 o'el(x;k. Inter
ment Mount Olivet cemetery, \mder di
rection of W. P. Horan & Son.
-MARY M. .lOHXS of Arvada. Colo.
Funeral services were held Saturday af
ternoon at the W. P. Horan A Son fun
eral chapel. Interment Mount Olivet
cemetery.
.lOHX MEYERS of 2442 West Lake
place. F’nneral services were held Wed
nesday morning at the W. P. Horan &
Son funeral chapel. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery.
HERXARD M. HAXXIGAX of 1(158
South Pearl street. F’unerwl was held
Thursday morning from the W. P.
Horan ^ Son funeral chapel at 8:30
o’clock. Re<iiuem .Mass at St. Francis
de .‘sales’ ehureh. Interment Moniit Oli
vet cemetery.
LEXORE E. McGOVERX of 3551 Cook
street. Remains were forwarded from
the W. P. Horan A Son funeral ehai)el
to .\berdeeti, S. D., for interment.
LAWRENCE A. BENDER diisl (Jet. 3.
He was the eleventh son of Mr. and .Mrs.
-Anthony Render. Interment in Mount
Olivet hy Haekethal Bros. Siimhiy, af
ter services at Presentation ehiireli.
, MRS. F:LLA hurley of 1423 Vtli
street, aged .58. was buried from St,
Leo’s last Thursday.
CHARLFIS .J. RFBLLY died at his resi
dence,, 117(1 Gaylord street, on Saturday

>x. M u rp h ey’s R oot Beer
i

Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.

H ACITH AL

DEXWER, COLO.
Thso Kaokstkal
•so. Hasksthal

D R. J. J. M E E H A N

D E N TIS T

i/

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-5 p. m.

Takes Control Away From
Tramway Company—W ill
Permanently Settle Street
Car Problem and Prevents
Crippling by Strikes.

nioining, Ocd. 4, at (i;15 o’clock. Mr.
Reilly leaves, besides his widow, these
childien, John .1. of .Seattle, .Mrs. Fllla
Gflgerly of Berkeley. Cal., and Charles
J., Jr., of .San F'raneisco. Funeral serv
ices were held at St. FJizaheth’s Wed
nesday, F’ather Peter, O.F’.M., officiating.
Interment in Mount Olivet. -Mr. Reilly
liad lieen a resident of Denver since 1880
when lie came here from Chicago. He esstahlislied himself in business here in
18S4 and from that time until he re
tired, five years ago, was one of the
leading heating plant ingincers in this
district.
□□C
□

UNDERTAKERS

A HOMT PUOOUCT
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High Oucility
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M ILLS
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Private Ambulance

Phone Main
3658
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I

Reasonable charges.
Courteous treatment.
Our cement vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes,
indestructible,
waterproof.

1 4 5 1 Kalamath Street

W. J. KER’WIN, Vlce-Prealdent

DIAMONDS
M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store of Qutdity
827 Fifteenth Street

a

The only cemetery for
Catholic people of Denver

F PhoneM,i80.

IL O’ KSEFB, President
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JUITE 601 MACK BLK. PH. M. 6286
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Personal
Service
Day or
Night
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] 403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
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Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
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The attendance at Sacred Heart Col
lege is steadily increasing, and this year
bids fair to be ope of the must flourish
ing in the history of the school. At the
beginning of the month the September
averages were read in the various classes.
The class leaders for September were:
Sophomore, college, James Grace; fresh
man, college, William Powers; fourth
year high, Gerald Kelly; third year high
A, John Healy; second year high B,
Charles Vega; second year high A, Wil
lis Moran; second year high B, Vincent
Carlin; first year high A, Raymond SaU
ler; first year high B, Norbert Hynes.
A close rivalry has been established
in every instance and the race for lead
ership promises to be most interesting.
The faculty is well .satisfied with the
spirit of scholarship in evidence to date.
The football warriors, under
i the tutelage of Father Doyle, have been indulging
in hard and constant practice. Marked
improvement is noticed in plays and
players, and, tho West Denver defeated
the eleven last Saturday, hy one touch
down made on a trick play, the Colleg
ians outplayed tlieir opponents and will
prove strong contcinlers' for honors in
the future. The addition of Norbert
Hannon and fjco Doyle lulds consider
able strength to the back field. Manager
Finnerty has arranged a fine sclicdule o{
games extending up to Thanksgiving.
Flood crowds have witnessed all the con
tests up to the present.

SUNDAY’ S K. OF C. FETE
HAS TO BE i»OSTPONED

Due to inaliility to hav(“ all the can
didates examined as rigidly as the by
laws of the order require before next
Sunday, Grand Knight John J. .Morrissey
of the K. of C. lias postponed the de
gree work and lianqiief set for tliat day.
Sixty men are to lie initiated in the
(lass and tlie date will lie in Hie very
near future.

DENVER RACES OMAHA
FOR W. C. 0. F. MEMBERS
The eonrts of the .Women’s Catholic
Order of F'orester.s in Denver are run
ning a race with the eonrts of Omaha, to
see whieli ean gain the greater increase
in membership in a campaign now being
waged all over the country. Catholic
women will find splendid in.siirunee pro
tection in this so<-ietv.
B u t t e r

K r u s t

'T a k e s y o u

B r e a d

h a c k

h o m e ”

W. C HANSEN, Becretary

M il

Miss Kate Barnard, jirominent woman
leader of Oklahoma City, left Sunday for
Hot Springs, Ark., after, visiting for
some time in Denver. She did splendid
work for the Irish Republic while here
and was using her typewriter fn behalf
of the cause up to a half-hour before she
departed. She will reach Oklahoma on
October 15 and will immediately co
operate in the movement to organize that
state thoroly for the Friends of Iriah
F'reedom.
Miss Barnard was mentioned promi
nently a short time ago as a United
States senatorial candidate for Okla
homa, but does not wish to run against
Senator Gore,-who is making a fight to
have the name of God introduced into the
peace covenant and is also waging the
good fight to have Ireland given justice.

S tein -B loch
Suits and O v e rco a ts
Are Good Clothes
-’A
tailored on the right linos to give
—
8
the slender, erect look to men as
well as young- men. Suit,s single'
and double breasted. Very smart
overcoat models. We’ll show you
the kind of clothes you have been

JOHN DONNELLY DIES
EIGHT AFTER HIS UNCLE

The Values
are Extreme-

Two days after the funeral of Donald
McAskill, formerly a well known mem
ber of St. Catherine’s parish, Denver,
in San F’raneisco, his nephew, John Don
nelly, was found dead in bed. A burst
blood vessel was the cause of death.
Mr. Donnelly, who was alxmt 20 years
old, was the son of Mrs. Catherine Don
nelly, formerly of St. Catherine’s par
ish, and was widely known in the par
ish because of having taken part in
dramatic entertainments there. Inter
ment was made in San Francisco.

$ 3 5 to $ 6 5

’ CLOTHINGCO.

e z i - leiBSTv

$60 GIVEN TO ORPHANS
BY PARISH AT MONTROSE

MarbleandTile WorkandFireplaceFixtures
SEND

ATTENTION, ALUMNAE.
There will he aiitumohiles at St. Mary’s
academy, 14th and Pennsylvania, Sat
urday morning at 9 to take delegates to
the Alumnae F'edcration convention at
Loretto Heiglits college.

ESTI

FOR
MATES

FREE

GLADLY

CATA

GIVEN

LOGUE

330 S s s t C o lf u A vwiim .
Opposite the Cathedral.

DENVER MANTEL & TILE CO.

,M . D U B L I N
TAILO R

French D ry Cleaning, Steam P re ss 
ing, Rem odeling o f a ll descriptions.
Goods called fo r and delivered. .
Phone Cham pa 2586
Denver, Colo.

□DC

DOC

What can stop you now from getting your new Suit? Little short in
cash? Don’t worry about that. Clothe yourself and family on

David O’Brien, Prop.

HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS

THE McCLANAHAN CHEERFUL CREDIT PLAN

Fall styles in all eolors now in.
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00.

Wc will make our terais fit your pocketbook.
Men’s Suits
$22.50 and up

We carry Arrow Shirts and Collars
1112 SIXTEENTH ST.

CaUfor
COLORADO'S BEST
Overalls

Mackinaws

Waists...$5.98 to $18.00
Boys’ Shoes
.$4.50 to $5.50 Shoes---- ..$6.00 and up
Boys’ Hats ...............
Silk Underwear..........
.............$1.50 to $2.50
............. $130 and up

Union M ad*
Manufactured by
C o lo r a d o

The McClanahan Clothing Co.

O v e r a ll

a n u fa c t u r in g

C o .

SBV’TSB, 00£0.

1520 Welton S t
Open Saturday Evening until 9 O’clock.

The O ldest an d H ost R e lia b le A g en ts t o t
H otal H elp In tb s 'W sat.

□QC

H als and F am n ls H slp S en t B v srrw b sr*
if— —
w ban R . R . F n rs is AdvnnoeA

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Hatn 481.

WANTED —Lady alone wants one or
two ladies employed to occupy one or
two rooms, with *or without board.
Phone Gallup 2012,1.
WANTED—Oliurch janitor, not two
hours’ work a day. Apply at Register
office. Work in city. Board and wages.
Splendid opjiortunity for some young
man attending Sacred Heart college or
I Denver university.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phone Main 8425.

. 16th and Califomia Streets.

WANTED—Janitor for school and
church work. Apply Catholic rectory,
Stratton, Colo., or 1930 Curtis streets,
Denver.
FOR RENT—Apartments eouipped foi
housekeeping; $4 to $8 wetudy. 1368
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, homelike; general parlor, piano, porohee, laun
dry, eteam heated in winter; conveniently
near atoree, echool, Cathedral, lehurdi,
academy, the capitol and CiTie Center
parka. Take 18th ave. car S3 at depot
or elsewhere.

eee—

Mt

Now Is the Opportune Time
To order your coal. The market affords no better coal than ours. Let ua
take care of your winter needs at the above prices before they advance.

FOR RENT—Two neatly furnished
single rooms. Oil Grant st.

FOR RENT—Weld coupty, five hun
dred acres or more dry farm, with all
modem improvements. Apply Frank
Kirehhof, 1220 7th street, Denver, Colo.

e teeeooee—

EVANS LUMP
$4.95
WOLF CREEK LUMP, Routt Co........ 9.00
WOLF CREEK NUT, Routt Co........ $.50
WOOD, per lace cord..............
4.00

REGISTER WANT ADS

EASTERN LADY desires position af
ternoons taking care of children or help
ing generally, in e.xchange for ro-.ini and
i board. References exchanged. Box P,
j care Register.

M —

nna

Successors to

, Hra. J. White, Prop

i WANTED—Good man wants position
Ias caretaker of yard, garden, poultry,
firing of furnace. Box S, care Register.

a

3DC

T h e C on su m ers C o.
EVANS FUELC0.«.t^<D.»>

1526 Larlmsr.
Denvsr, Colo.

CstaMtahed 1886.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Skirts__ $6.00 to $17.50.,

$9.00 and up

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

Ladies’ Suits ............
..........|2S.OO to 850.0R,

Men’s O’Coats ..........
Ladies’ Coats ............
........... $25.00 and up
............$22.50 and np
Mackinaws................
Ladies’ Dresses ........
..........$10.00 to $18.00
..........$17.50 to $50.00
Boys’ Suits ...............
..........$10.00 to $18.00 Ladies’ Rain Coats. . . .
...............$9.00 and up
Boys’ O’Coats ............
..........$10.00 to $17.50 Petticoats. .$4.88 and up

Opposite D. & F. Tower

M

JACQUES BROS.

300

Y o u r C r e d it is G o o d

O^Brien^s Hat Store

T h e

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st.

Good furnishings and hats, too.

Ce. UIS

The Montrose parlsli should be cred
ited with having given $tM) to the 1918
collection for the orphans, according to
an announcement made at the Diocesan
Cliane.ery Office this week. Father C.
O’Farrell, ju.st transferred to Denver,
lia.1 iicen pastor at Montrose.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

i

paying custom prices for.

TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Are. and Jason St.
Third Ave and Elati S t

J. C STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

October 9, 1919.

The man who is welldressed always makes a
favorable impression.

Ihe A. W. Clark Drug Co.

DR. J. J. O^NEIL—Denfw^

Phone Main 6440

Suite 722 Mack Building.
MAKOARBT O’KEEFE. Treasurer

SHADY INCREASE IN KA1E BARNARD TO
ENROUJHENT NOTEDIOIiRGANIZE OKLAHOMA
AT JESUIT COLLEGE PDR IRISH REPUBUC

Under the proposed Service-u(-Co8t
plan, the Denver Truimvay system
(vlll he taken out of the present hands
and placed under the (lirectioii of a $250 VOTED TO IRISH
Municipal Board of nmtrol appointed
CAUSE BY HIBERNIANS
as follows: One by the Slayor, one by
the City Council and one t)y (he 'i'nnnThe Ancient Order of Hibernians of
way Company, 'riiis really gives Den
ver Municipal Tramway control with Denver, ever on the alert to assist the
out buying the property.
cause of Ireland, at the last meeting
Reduces Cost of Operation.
voted to send !f250 to the Irish Victory
All items of operating expense must fund. The order meets again next Mon
be approved hy lids Board. 'I’liis will day evening, when gooil addresses on the
reduce operntliig expenses.
Irish ean.se are promised.
Saves Car Riders $250,000 a Year.
The Ladies’ auxiliary, at it.s meeting
It will .save tile si reel cur riders
last
Monday evening, promised all pos
clo.se to .^2.50,0(X) j)er year Icy elimiimting ail free transporl:ition (excetdr sible' siijiport to the reception in honor
firemen and policemen), fniiicliise (ox to Priisident Faimomi De \ alera. A prom
and paving between (i’:icks, and per inent eommittee of women will he ar
mit iiauliiig of freight after midnight.
ranged to show the I’resideiit that every
Limits Tramway Returns.
class of oiir residents welcomes liim. This
It limits Hie earnings of 'rruimvny eonimitte<‘ is not to he eonlim-d to the
investors to 5V4 per cent ilie first six
montlis, G per ceiil (lie .second six anxiliarv. It will ineinde a niiniiier of
months, (>% per cent the tliird six Catholic and non-(’atholie society lead
inoiulis :ind 7 per cent tliercnfter, on ers.
the idiysicul value of (lie proiierty
only, at before the war prices.
Excess Earnings to Reduce Fare.
When tlie Servlce-al-Cost plan is
adopted, tlie fare will oe set at (j cents
temporarily and the Tramway Com
pany will he comiielled to deinisit .$300,000 In what is called a haronieter
fund. .\11 earnings liver actual cost of
operation will he put in tills fund and
when tile fund readies .^I'ltKioOO Ilie
fare will he reduced M cent, if it con
tinues to increase, llie fare will lie reduceil in steps of
cent, until it gets
low enough to use up the excess earn
ings fund, even if the fare goes down
us low a.s it cents.
Successful Plan—Not Experiment.
Before adopliiig Hie Servlce-at-Cost
plan to siihiiiit to tlie jieople, tlie Com
mittee of F'ifiy-five, repre.seiiiliig
tweiity-seveu different orgaiilzalioiis,
considered every coiiceivalile plan sug
gested for solving tills prolileiii and
finally determined upon the Service-ntCost plan, beeunse they lielleved it to
be tlie only scientific method of perinaiieiirly .settling tlie Tramway con
troversy. 'I’liey •idiose this plan lietau.se it will give the street car rijler
the lowest fare possible under present
conditions and because it makes pro
vision for aiitonmtlcnlly lowering tlie
fares as tlie cost of operation de
creases.
Tlie Serviee-nt-Cosi |dnii has worked
out so successfully In Cleveland that
the street cur system in that city has
been entirely rehabilitated and recently
the car fares have lieeii reduced S per
cent, sliiniltaiieously witli ii 2.5 per
cent Increase in wages.
The Servlce-at-Cost plan will per
manently settle Denver’s 'Frainway
problem, prevent strikes, limit Tram
way earnings, keep .street car fare
from going aliove 0 cents and gradu
ally reduce it to r> cents or less.
Work F’or It. Vote F'or It October
22nd.—Adv.

Tharsd^

OFFICE: 31$ Mining Exehange Building
^

Phone Champa 2011

:

N O S C R U B B IN G

NDNESUCH Doe QieWeik
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.
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EXCELLENT

F in e F a b r ic s
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V a r n is h S u r f a c e s
P a in te d S u r fa c e s
E n a m e le d S u r f a c e s
F in e f o r W a s h D a y

MADE IN DENVER,
Grocoy, Paint and Hardware Store> SeU It.^

HOHESUCB Patat deaner Ci>.
PhoM CluMva 2 «ia .

D «n cr, Cals.

